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INTRODUCTION
having been authorised by
I, the Chairman, Commlttee on Public Accounts'

on
their behalf present the Second Report
the Committee to present this RePgrt, on

Relort of the
inp"r.grrph, relating to Excise Department contained
:h:- March' 2011
31st
l"rnp*ft* and a-uditor General of India for the year ended
(Revenue Receipts).

General of lndia for the year
The RePort of the Comptmller and Auditor

was laid on the Tbble of the House on
ended 31st March, 2011 (Revenue Receipts)
6th March, 2012.

ThecommitteeconsideredandfinalisedthisRePoltatthemeetingheldon
8th February 2017.
of the assisBnce rendered
The Committee place on records their apPreciation
the examination of the Audit RePoft'
to th". by tha e".ountant General by

V. D, SA.I.IIEESAN,

ThiruvananthaPuram'
8-3-20L7.

Chairmon'
Committee on Public Accounts'

REPORT
EXCISE DEPARIMENT
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

BACKDROP FOR AUDIT

Why did we select working ol the Excisc DePartmcnt for Evicw

?

used
We ranked the oPerations of the Excise Department against commonly
details of our
criteria for selection of audit areas for performance review The
is at ApPendix Our assessment revealed that Excise DePadment did

assessment

generated and
not rank high in terms of financial matedality of the revenue
in terms of
financial risk. However, the DePartm€nt emergd as 'high Priority'
estimated audit
sigrfficance and visibility of its operations, operational risks and
Excise Depaftnent
impact. Our overall assessment revealed that working of the
was a 'high priority' area for audit.

What were the main objcctives of oul audit?
exist and whether
We undertook the review to ascertain what intemal con$ols
to:
these are functioning effectively, Particululy with regard

.IdentificationofkeyriskstotheachievementoftheDepaltment,sobjectives
and management of such risks;

.

the various Acts and
Demand and collection of excise revenue leviable under
Rules administered by the Excise Depanment;

.

to prevent production'
Enforcing Provisions of the Acts and Rules effectively
trensportation and consumption of illicivharmful spirituous PreParauons;

.

the rcsPonsibilities
Allotment and utilisation of resources efficiently to carry out
enuusted to the DePanment; and

.

annual abkari policies
Effective implementation of objectives envisaged in the

of the Govemment.

32112017.
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What was th€ audit framework used to conduct our review?

As our audit focus was on the functioning of internal controls
in

the

Deparenent, we conducted our audit against
the COSO framework of intemal
controls, which is an intemationally established
and accepted conuol framework.

According to the

coso ftamewor\

effective intemal control system:

.

the following are the five elements of

an

Control enyirunmena_This provides a foundation
for all other control
elemen$. It is the responsibility of the top management
of the Department

to establish the control environment through measures
such as adopting
consistent policies, ensuring timely action to
impl€ment the policies,
ensuring availability of employees, making available
updared manuals to

guide work, taking timely and strict action
against violations and

initiating measures to stengthen systems.

.

Risk assessment_The
objecrives

"r,h"

o"p"nl:Ll::fi:'."^::ilff

measures to manage

.

Con|.J(r,l

suchhsk.

ocfiyities_These are the policies, procedures
and practices that

enable the Department to achieve objectives

.

Informaaion and commun

assimiratinsr,""""i,r,

.

i".,f ":[tJ"rl,::,"#;

j;""".:;;I;.*::':ri:::J.IT#;:T';T

passing on such information to those
who need it.

Monitoring_This covers day-to_day monitoring
of activities as well as
periodic assessment of activities through
intemal audit and/or extemal
evaluation.

What was the criteria against which audit
was conducted?

The functioning of the Excise Department
was compared against the audit
coso conuit frame work
explained

criteria listed berow and iucorporated
within the
in para 1.3:

.

Rates

of

taxes/duties and the provisions contained

ActyRules.

;-c"r-itt""-

ol spo*"ri"g Org*1r"t1""".

in various Abkari

-J

.
.

Abkari policy of ilre Govemment.
Standards and specifications
spidtuous prepfiadons.

.

fiked by the Govemment for various

lnstructions issued by the Department.

How did we select our audit sample?

we selected samples from all the three geographical zones. Six out of the
14 divisions and a minimum of 25 per cent of the circles, from the six identified
divisions, were selected by simple random samPling using the audit software
IDEA'. T['enty five per cent Ranges from the selected circles and a minimum of
25 per cent of the distilleries in the selected divisions were also selected.
tn addition, three major border check postst, the Commissionerate of Excise
and the bonded warehouses of the Kerala State Beverages Corporation (KSBC)
(FL-9 Licence') in the selected disricts were also selected. The units selected are
detailed below:

Zone

Division

Range

Circle

(TWo from each Zone)
South Zone

Cenhal Zone

Thiruvananthapuram

Neyyattinkara

Neyyattinkara

Alappuzha

Alappuzha

Alappuzha

Mavelikkara

Mavelikkara

Vadanappally

Chavakkad

Wadakkencherrv

Kunnamkulam

Chittor

Chittor

Alathur

Alathur

Kozhikode

Kozhikode

Feroke

Kasargod

Kasargod

Kasargod

Thrissur

Palakkad

Nonh zone

What was the scoPe of audit and audit methodolory?

We conducted the review dudng January to May 20U mainly through
scrutiny of files and records at ihe selected units and by collecting infonnation
from other Govemment agencies like the Kerala State Mental Health Authority'
. interactii" oari e*Eactioit ana linatsis.

I

Amaravila, Manjeswanm and Walayar'
I-iquor S-I"icence for poss€ssion and supply of foreiSn liquo' in wholosale'

i ioregn
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the Directorate

of

Health Services, the Chemical Examiners Laboratory
Thiruvananthapuram, and the Stat€ Crime Records
Bureau. Our audit team also
physically observed the functioning of the
border checkposts. The review covered
a five year period from 2006-07 to 2010-11.
What was the natun of consuhation with the
Government in the conduct of

rhe review?

Before taking up the review,

we oryanised an entry conference in January
2011 with the Secretary (Thxes), wherein
the scope and rnethodology ot audit was
The Secretary assured us full co-operation in
the condul
iiscussed.
behalf

of the

Indian Audit and Accounrs Depaftment, we

of audit. On

atowledge the
co-operation of the Kerala State Excise Department,
the Chief Chemical Examiner
and State Crime Records Bureau in provlding
necessary into.rn"iion and r€cords
for audit. The Report was sent (August 2011)
to the Departrnent/Government and
an exir conference was held on 31st
October 20U with the Additional Secretary,
Thxes Department wherein the key audit
findings

and ,""ornr*nouuo^ *".u
discussed. The response of the Govemment
during the exit conference and on
-Repon.
other occasions has been suitably incorporated
in the
AUDN PARAGRAPH

BACKGROUND INFORMAIION

What b the organisational setup of rhc Depanment?
The Secretary to the Covemment (Taxes) is
in charge of rhe DepartmeDt at
the Govemment level and Excise Commissioner
is in chafie ot ttre i.p"nrn"o, u,
the Department level. The Excise Commissioner
is assisted bf two aOOtional
Excise commissioners for General Administration
The State is divided into thrce zones for
"rd purpoaa, respectively.
administative
a""f, under the
conEol of a Joint Excise Commissioner.
The divisions at the districf level are under
the Deputy Commissioners. The circles
at taluk level
ond". ,t lon*o, or ,t

Enf;;.;";;

Circle Inspector of Excise. The circles
"."
"
"
are funher ai"iOJinto,*rus
ranges
administered by Inspectors of.Excise,
The Excise Inspectors are assisted by
preventive officers and guards.
In addition, a Drug and Narcoti.
iutt
an p*.ire
Intelligence and Investigation Bureau
function

,fr.

O"p*."i"no *ur" .r"

also various border check posts
""0*transportation .
for prevenfing illegal
of goods.
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The organogram of the DePanment is given below:

what are the main functions of the DcPanm€nt?
As per the Annual Administrative repon of $e Excise DePartment' the main
functions are as listed below:

.

Administer the Abkari Act, the Prohibition Act 1950, the Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, the Medicinal and Toilet
Preparations (Excise Duties) Act, 1955 and the Spirituous Preparations
(Inter State Trade and Commerce) Central Act, 1955;

.
.
.

Submit proPosals for the annual Abkari policy of th€ Govemment;

'

SuPervise breweries, distilleries and godowns; and

Issue licenses for setting uP outlets for sale of liquor;

and
Demand and collect excise revenue leviable under the various Acts
Rules administered by the DePartment;

.Preventproduction,transPortationandconsumptionofillicivhalmful
spirituous Preparauons.

6
Is thc Department a r€gulator or a r€venue generator?

Ihe total revenue realised from State excise and the tax
revenue of the State
for the last five years was as follows;

(tin

Percentage of
excise revenue

cmre)

The table indicates that excise revenues accounted
lor 7-g per cent
total tax revenue of the state. The actual receipts
under different

of

the

minor heads were

as follows:

Minor heads

2006-07 2007-oa

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

0.69

0.31

41.02

30.45

0039-00-101 Counrry Spirirs

r.03

2.77

102 Country fermented liquor

47.67

42.25

94.77"

103 Malt Liquor

ZJ.)Y

41.08

49.40

57.68

69.83

851.21

1,056.59

1,210.36

1,380.03

1,s68.83

19.84.

4.86

0.17

0.73

0.29

0.28

0.s0

o.42

0.5s

0.49

108 Opium, hemp and other

0.11

o.70

0.10

o.37

0.15

150 Fines and confiscations

L-A

I

2.80

4.48

5.O7

6.58

73.47

t7.70

34.53

28.67

22.59

953.07

r,169.25

105 Foreign

Liquor & Spidts

106 Corumercial and Denatured

Spirits and Medicated Wines

107 Medicinal
Preparations

&

Toilet

containine

alcohol and ODium etc
(lrugs

800 Other Receipts

Total

The reason for the large variation under
there was no reconciliation of receiDts

t,397.U 1,514.81 r,699.52

these heads

identified

as

We notic€d that 90 to 95

per

cent

of the excis€ revenue relates to foreign.

liquor and spirits. The revenue from spirit and foreign liquor is remitted from the
distilleries or the KSBC, which is the sole licensee in the State for storage,
distribution and sate of foreign liquor, where the Excise departnent performs only
supervisory functions. In the toddy sector also, the rentals and uee tax are being
remitted in advance from the year 2002 vide the Kerala Abkad ShoPs DisPosal
Rules,2002.

We are of the view that as only limited effort is needed {rom the Excise
Department to generate and collect revenue, the departmental activities are more
geared towards regulation and enforcement.

[Audit Paragraphs 1.1 to 2.3 contained in the Stand alone Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of lndia on State Excise Department for the year
ended 31st March,
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Conclusion/Recommendation

No Comments
AUDm PARAGRAPH

CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

It is the responsibility of the Government and the top management of the
Depanment to establish the control environment through measures such as
adopting consistent policies, ensuring timely aclion to imPlement the Policies,
ensuring availability of qualified employees, making available updated manuals to

guide work, taking timely and strict action against violations and initiating
measures to strengthen systems. We noticed several weaknesses in the control
environment, which are described below:

Did ttr€ top management act as a role model by adopting

transParent

procedurcs?
As per the Abkari Act and the Foreign Liquor Rules, 1953, Foreign Liquor
includes plain rectified spirit including absolute alcohol intended to be used for
manufacture of liquor meant for human consumption. Import fee of

{

5 per litre

I
was leviable on import

of IMFL other than beer, vide notification

issued in

March 1996. As such Extm Neutral Alcohol (ENA) imporled into the State from
other States for manufacture of potable liquor comes under the classification of
IMFL and attrac{s levy of impon fee.
Test check of the records of the distilleries revealed that the import fee was
not levied in the State and this was pointed out in the Repon of the C&dG for the

periods ended 31st March,2007 and 31st March, 2008. In reply to this, the
Goyemment cited the decision of the Supreme Cout in the case of Synthetic and
Chemicals V/s State of UP and others (Octob€r 1909) for not levying the import
fee. The Supreme Coun, in this case, held that rcctified spirir was not alcohol fit
for hunan consurnption but an industrial alcohol which was outside tlie puwiew of
Stat€ legislation. However, later in January 1997, the Supreme Court in the case of

Bihar Distillery and ANR Vs. Union oI India and others held thar so far as the
rectified spirit supplied or utilised for potable purpose was concerned, levy of
excise duty and

all other connol shall be with the States. Thus as per

the

notification issued in 1996 and the latter decision of the Supreme Coud in 1997,
the impon fee was leviable on rectified spirit.
The Public Accounts Committee, after discussion of the paragraphs observed
(July 2008) that in reality IMFL was a finished product and rectified spirit, a raw
material and since the definition creates confusion and much practical difficulties,
recommended necessary amendment to be made in the Act as well as the Rules in

to fix separate rates for finished goods and raw mat€rial.
However, the Govemment, instead of fixing sepiuate impon fee for finished goods
and raw materials, abolished (December 2009) the import fee for rectified spirit
or
such a way so as

Extra Neural Alcohol including absolute alcohol intended to be used for the
manufacture of liquor meant for human consumption by amending the Act with
rctrospective effect from 30th March, 1996.
We examined &e procedures followed to bring about an amendment in the
Abkari Act to waive import fee. We noticed that three amendments to the Abkari
Act were under consideration of the Govemment, one for giving effect to the

9
recommendations

of the Expert Committee (Lalithambika Committee) and two

(Bill Nos. 37 and 47) for insening a new section/modifying a section
(these bills were earlier presented in 2006). As per the orders of the Minister for
Labour and Excise the amendment oI Section 6, for abolition of imPort fee, was
also incorporated and a cominon Bill (Bill No. 313) was Presented and issued as an
other bills

Ordinance (January 2010). Our observations are detailed below:-

.

The note for the Council of Ministers ind.icated that the proposed
amendment would not involve any financial commitrnents/imPlications.
While the amendrnents to give effect to the recommendations of the
Lalithambika Committee and to Bill Nos. 37 and 47 did not involve any
financial implications, amendrnent to Section 6 had major financial
impact. In fact, in the Subject Committee on Economic Affairs to which
the bill was referred, five members gave a dissent note against the bill on
the grounds that the State Exchequer would lose a considerable arnount of
revenue

.

if import fee was not levied.

We noticed lhat the Stat€ment of Objects and Reasons appended to the

indicated that amendments were pmposed
consideration of the recommendations of

bill

to the Abkad Act
the ExPert

in

Committee

(Lalithambika Comminee) along with amendments proposed in the Bill
Nos. 37 and 47. Amendment to Sn O to waive imPort fee was neither
based on the Expert Committee's recommendations nor based on

Bill Nos.

37 and 47. Thus, there was no information about the reasons for amending
Section 6 to waive imPon fees

by

We are of the opinion that the bill was proposed to the Council of Ministers
including an incorr€ct statement on financial imPact and to the Legislatue

without complete information about the Section

6 In the Audit

Reports consider€d

by the PAC, a revenue loss of {
the number of permitVNo Objection Certificates issued to the disdlleries for impon
of ENA during 2010-u, we are of the view that there would be a recurring annual

142.18 crore was pointed out' Further, based on

loss of approximately

327n0fi.

{

77 crore to the Exchequer due to abolition of import fee'
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We consider that the Govemment and top
management of the Depanment did
not adopt transparent procdures to get an amendment
to the Abkari Act enacted.

After we pointed out the matter the Covemment stated (November
2011) rhat
the top management acted as a role model
by adopting o"nrp"."n, pmceoure

reflected

as

in the Abkari policy

announced from tme ,o ,irnu. Th" Department
prevented illicit liquor in the market
substantially which might be one of the major
reasons for increased consumption of IMFL
sold throulh authorised outlets.
Further $'ith the objective of reducing alcoholism
and i-ntensifyrng campargn

against alcoholism, Excise Depanment has
taken earnest efforts
eisting budget provision of t 20 lakh to { 2 crore.

by

revising

The reply is not acceptable as it is not specific
to the point raised in audit.

[Audit Paragraphs 3 to 3.1 contained in the Stand alone Repon of
the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State
Excise Depanment for the year

ended 31st March 20111

Notes received from Govemment on the above
audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II

_ . 1. To a query about the litigation regarding the impon of rectilied spiri! the
Excise Commissioner replied lhat four cases *"r" p"naing
before the
coun' In the case of synthetic and chemicars Limited is. srate Supreme
of u.p. and
others, the constitution bench of Supreme Coun
ordered that as industrial
alcohol

was a raw material, state had no power to impose
import fee on it. Subsequently in
the case of Bihar Distillery and ANR Vs. Union
of India and others, a two member

bench of Supreme

Coun made an observation that if the rectified spirit
released
from the distillery was intended for the manufacture
ponable
of
liquor, the state
was authorised to impose the excise duty or
any another license as in the case of

portable liquor. Supreme Court disproved
the judgement in State of U.p and others
Vs. Vam Organic Chemicals Ltd. Later the Apex
Court refened the case, State of
U. P. and others Vs. Lalitha prasad Vaisu to a nine
member constitution bench of
the Supreme Court which is still pending. When
Kerala initiated steps to r€alise
impon fee in this regard, the United Spirits approached
Kerala High ioun ana Oe
Coun quashed ihe notices issued by State upholding
the judgem"ent of the Apex
coun in the case of Synthetic and Chemicals Ltd.

11

2. The Committee observed that in order to tackle the situation govemment
brought an amendment to section 6 of the Abkari Act in 2010 with renospecuve
effect from 1996 and thereby made it clear that it is not necessary to collect
levy on
imported spidt meant for the manufacture of IMFL. Tbking into account
of

the

intention of the State Government, it felt that it would be unfair to interfere
into the
government policy. So it decided not to pursue with the objection

raised by Audit.
The Committee condemned the indifferent anitude of the excise Department
for
not taking any step to counter the argument of the Accountant General.
the
department rather issued demand notices to realise the impon fee from
dist leries.
The Committee ridiculed the dept,s stand that the assessment was not
done at
Commissioner level but by the subordinate officers. It commented that
unless the
govemment had initiated legislation the department might
have to answer for the
consequences. It wamed that the Excise Depanment should
be more vigilant to
avoid such lapses in futurr.
C

3.

onclusion/Recomnendation

The Committee understands that Governrnent had taken a policy

d€cision not to levy impon fee on spirit meant for manufacturing
IMFL.

It

opines that the departnent had not takcn any step €ven to count€r
the
argument of Accountant General. On othcr hand they issued demand
notices
to r€alise the import fee from disrilleries. It warns that Excis€ Deparhent
should be more vigilant in avoiding such lapses in frrtun.
ATJDIT PARAGRAPH

Did the Government adopt consistent policics?
The consumption of IMFL in the State increased by 63 per cenr
from

L33lakh

cases

to 217lakh cases in five years

Every year the Govemment announces an Abkari policy stating briefly
the
strategies/activities to be undenaken during the year and announcing
the changes
in the rate of fees/rentals etc. for various kinds of licenses issued u'der
the Abkari
laws. We noticed conuadictions between different policies of the Govemment.
For

the Govemment,s annual. Abkari policy emphasised on
discouraging consumption of alcohol, yet th€ Govemment,s action to granr
morc
instance, though

'J.2

licences for liquor outlets and to regularise ineligible bar hotels conhadicted this
broad policy objective. The number of liquor outlets and liquor consumption in the
state increased steadily during the five year period 2006-07 to 2010-11 as shown in

the following table. Funher, Kerala has the higheit per capita consumption of
liquor in the country as per the publication of the Public Relations Department
titled "Substance Abuse Prevention and Conrol

-A

master olan {or Kerala".

Major For€ign Liquor OutleG
T}pe of Licence

No. of licences sanctioned
during 2006-07 to 2010-11

Total number as on
31-3-2011

FL3 Bar Hotels

15J

683

FL1 Liquor shops

33

384

186

1067

Total

Details of Liquor Consumption
Year

Sales in lakh cases

Increase over the

Gross sale

({in crore)

IMFL

Beer

previous year
(in lakh cases)

2006-07

132.65

50.05

33.04

3L43.29

2007-08

1r|8.01

58.62

23.93

3669.49

2008-09

t7r.17

70.60

35.14

4631.00

2009-10

188.05

85.24

31.52

5539.85

2010-11

217.02

85.61

29.73

6730.30

Source; KSBC

We noticed that the population of the State increased by about 1.S lakh
persons per year @ased on the population of 318.41 lakh in 2001 and 333.9 lakh in
2011) whereas the increas€ in annual liquor consumption ranged from 24 lakh to
35 lakh cases during the review period, indicating an increase in the rate of
consumptio[.

[Audit Paragraph 3.2 contained in the Stand alone Report of the Compboller
and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year elded
31st March, 20111
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induded as
on the above audit paragraph is
Notes received from Government
Appendix

II

wibess Excist
query regarrling the liquor policy' the
of alcohol
aimed to reduce the consumption
Cornmissioner aPPraised that it was

4' To a

campaigns'
to a certain extent through awareness
and the Government achieved it
indicates increase in sates ftom 2006

The Committee noticed that the statistics
onwards.

In 2Ill-l:.,

of IMFL and 85 61 lakh cases of beer
cases when
tiere was an in$ease in sales of 29'73 lakh

217 'Ozlakh cases

were soldi which means

that before
query Excise Commissioner submitted
compared to previous year' To a
which was
consumPtion was more than 25%
7-8 years the rate of growth of alcohol
a decreasing tr€nd year by year'

showing

5.

fumished by the depafiment
The Committee remarked that in the notes

itwasshownthatthelateofgrowthofalcoholconsumPtionwasdecreased
by -1% than that of previous year whereas

in

the statement of facts filed before

has been indeasing ln this regard'
court in a case was that alcohol consumPtion
that it v/as filed by the MD' Kemla
the witness, Excise Commissioner submitied
directed the Excise Department to
Stat€ Beverages Corporation The Committee
to file contadictory statement before the
examine t]le circumstances which led
MD' KSBC in this regard and rePort to it'
coun aid seek exPlanation from the

Conclusion'/R€commendation

6.TheCornmitteeobserveswit]rgraveconcernthattherewaga

furnished by the departnent r€Sarding
contradiction between tJre statement
in the State and the statement of
the rate of growth of alcohol consumption

KSBC in a cas€. It exhorts the Excise
facts filed before the court by the MD,
which led to submit such a
Departm€nt to examine the circumstances
to seek exPlanation from the MD' KSBC
contradictory statement' It sugg€sts
iL
in this regard and furnish a rePort to

74
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

Wert the policies inplement€d effectively?

It is the responsibility of the top management of the Departmem
ro

ensure

that action is taken to implement the policies of
the Government. we noticed that
many of the policy statements were not followed
up by action plans or their
implementatioo was tardy. As a result, implementadon
of Govemment policies was
ineffective.

Major policy statements

Status of implementation

Gov€mment is fully commifted to Consumption
is increasing
discourage alcohol consumption as it

leads

to

each year

serious social problems.

(Abkari Policy 2007-08)
Stringent action

will be initiated against Intelligence inputs and minutes
of field
illicit liquor trade in rhe Shte. (Abkari level conference reveal
illicit liquor
Policy 2007-08)

trade is still rampant in the State

will be skengthened with Popular committees were formed.
But
popular committees. (Abkari policv only 27
to 53 per cent of fte targered
2OO7-O8)
meetings were convened during the
Enforcement

period 2006-07 ro 2010-11.

Production and disaibution

of

sweer

toddy is under active consideration.
(Abkari Policy 2007-08 and 2008-09)

to

Awareness programme
creaG {20 lakh was provided in each
budget
awareness among studentv public about
for the programmes and the campaijn,

the ill effects of alcohol consumpuon. street
shows, etc, were being conducted
(Abkari Policy 2007-09)

regularly.
allocation

We

is

consider that the
meagre to have a

perceptible impact.

-tJ
1

Creation

2

of an apex body for

co-operative societies and to give
permission to them for production of
sweet toddy. (Abkari Policy 2007-08

Not implemented

and 2008-09)

Production of cheap IMFL at CHICOPS Not implemented
distillery at Palakkad (Abkari Policy
2008-09)

Staning

of

de-addiction centes in

Govemment ordered
to be

(2009-10)

selected Govemment hospitals with the de-addiction centres

co-operation

of Health

(Abkari Policy 2009-10)

staned in
depadment government hospitals in eight districts.
However, tie centes have not yet been
started so

far

As part of improving the toddy sector, Not yet started

Govemment proposed to sfart toddy
parlous in all districts (Abkari Policy
2011-12)

[Audit Paragraph 3.3 contained in the Stand alone Repon of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India on Stat€ Excise Department for the year ended
3Lst March, 20111
Notes received from Covemment on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II

7. To a query of the Committee, the Joint Excise Commissioner informed
that the functioning of popular Committee was being reviewed. Also films on the
hazards of alcohol consumption have been showing in schools and awareness
programmes have also been conducted to reduce the consumplion of alcohol.

8. The

Committee cdticized that awareness programme against the

consumption of alcohol was not monitored properly. It suggested that there should
be co-ordination between Excise Depaftment and PRD in conducting awareness
programmes and people's participation should be assured in these programmes.
The Committee decided to recommend that the depafiment should take measures to

ensue that the popular committ€es are working effectively.

16
Condusiory'Recommendation

9.

The Committee suggests that th€re should be a co-ordination between

PRD and Excise Departnent in conducting awarene$ programmes against
the consumption of alcohol. It emphagizes that people's participation should
bc ensur:d in such programmes. It dirccts that such awareness programmes
should be monitored properly. Thc Committee recommends that the Excise
Department should takc stePs to ensure that Popular committees are working
effectively.
AUDIT PARAGRAPH

Was the Excise manual useful in guiding the work of employees?
The Kerala Excise Manual cunently used by the Department was prepared in

it has not be€n revised so far desPite several major changes
rclating to prohibition of alcohol, qr€ation of intelligence wing and amendments to
Abkari laws. As the manual is outdated it could only be of limited use in guiding
the work of departmental employees. The employees of the Depa.rtment confimed
1972. W€ noticed that

that the Manual, though useful, needs to be updated.

[Audit Paragraph 3.4 contained in the Stand alone Repon of the comptoller
and Auditor General o{ India on State Excise Department for the year ended
31 March, 20111
Notes received from Government orl the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix U

10.

Regarding audit paragraph, the Excise Commissioner informed that a

Committee consisting

of senior officers in the department had been constituted

before 6 months for the purpose and the comminee submifted its report which is
under consideration of the Government.

11. To
amendments

a query he added that the Manual was framed 45 years back and the

to the Acts and mles thereafter had not been incorporated in

the

manual. So a comprehensive and updated revision of the Excise manual has to be
done. He was optimistic that revision of manual could be completed within three
months.

L7
C

onclusion/Recommendation

Committee moots th€ Excise DePartment to takc s$enuous
effort to complete the rwision of Excise Manual at ile earliest'

12. The

AUDTT PARAGRAPH

was prompt follow up action taken on study rcports?
Eventhough yadous study rePorts on Excise dePartrnent were given' no

follow up action was uken.
ng the period under review, various study repons were
submitted to the Department for improvement of its functioning However' no
action was taken on a maiority of the recommendations as shown below:
We noticed that

du

Status/Remarks

Study Report

51.

No.

1

i

Report on SimPlification

jof

procedures and

methods in the Excise
I
Department
I
l

2008

The report contained many
recommendations relating to
confiscation, personnel, modemisation

of

check posts, starting

revision

of

a

website,

excise manual, providing
consumption of IMFL 'in

facility for
FL1 shops, etc. No {ollow uP action

i

was taken on these recommendations.

formed to study and to
report changes reqdrcd
in Abkari Act

The Abkari Act was amended vide Act
3 of 2010 in Aprit 2010 by introducing
new sectionVprovisions, etc. based on
one of the recommendations of the
committee.

Repo( by the Committee

Pending with Government.

Expert

Committee

Chemical
on
Composition of ToddY
Repon of the ComPtlol]er
[Audit Paragraph 3.5 contained in the Sund alone
year
and Auditor General of lndia on StaG Excise Department for the
ended 31 March, 20111
32112077.
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Notes received from Govemrnent on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix

I

13. Regarding lhe modemisation of check posrs, the Joint

Excise

Commissioner deposed that though building could not be constructed in check
posts, steps were taken to install container modules in 12 check posts at a cost of
{1.22 crore and the work was enausted with Nimithi Kendra. One container

module was aheady installed in Valayar check post. To a query regarding the
installation of scanner in ch€ck posts the Excise Commissioner explained it as
uneconomic and impractical.

14. The Excise Commissioner deposed that though the report by
Expert Committee regarding chemical composition of Toddy was submitted in
January 2009, it was not approved by Govemment. The Govemmem agarn
constituted another Committee a.nd included Chief Chemical Exammer as

member and the committee submitted

its

report and

a

it has been under

consideration. He continued that at present the alcohol content of the toddy only
was being examined and 8.10z6 is the permissible limit. But with this examination it
could not be ascertained whether the toddy was natural or artificial. To resolve the
issue, testing of seven basic parameters including percentage 01 polasstum,
phosphorous etc. in addition to stength of alcohol was proposed in the repon and

after the approval of the report the prescribed chemical composition of toddy
would be notified.

15. The Joint Excise Commissioner supplemented that in addition to the
laboratories, one mobile testing lab was also functioning in Thiruvananthapuram.
He was optimistic that three more labs could be made functional durins the next
Iinancial year

16. The Committee found that the department

had not taken measures ro
implement the suggestions put forth by various study reports. So the Committee

decided

to

recommend

to avoid unnecessary delay in

implementing

rhe

recommendations contained in various study reports on Excise Depanment. It also
urged to fumish details of follow up action taken in this regard.

19
C

u.

ondusion/Recommendation

The Committee observes that though Bany studies had been put

forth suggestions for the substantial improvement of th€ Excis€ Department,
the department had not taken any lruidul steps to implement any of the
rccommendation contained in those reports,

Ihe Committec rccommends

to

avoid unnecessary delay in implementing the ncomnendations contained in

the study Deports on Excise Department.

It

also urges to furnish details of

follow up action taken in this rrgard,
AUDIT PARAGRAPH

Was effective action initiated against violations at the Commissionerate?
We noticed from the correspondence files between the Commissionerate and

field offices, kept in the Commissionerate, that even though violation of licence
conditions/permit system was reported from the field offices, effective corrective
measures were not taken at the Commissionerate. In response to our audit query,

the Commissiolerate replied that data rcgarding

FL-]

licences cancelled for

violation of license conditions was not available with them and that such data was
available at the Division offices. As the Excise Commissioner was the competent

authority to cancel licences under the Abkari Act and the Foreign Liquor Rules,
non-availability of such basic details at the Commissionerate raises doubts about
the sedousness with which rcports of violations are teated.

[Audit Paragraph 3.6 contained in the Stand alone Report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India on State Excise DePartment for the year
ended 31 March, 20111
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragaph is included as

Appendix

'

II

Foreign Liquuor-3 Hotel (Restaurant) Licerce.

20

18.

Regarding audit paragraph, the Excise Comnissioler informed that at

present the registers sho\./ing violations of licence condition, renewal of licence in
respect of bar hotels

etc. ha\'e been maintained in the department He added that

was issued, subsequent'matters rclating.to bar hotels, like violations,
registering cases etc. were dealt at the district level offices and it was not
once licence

co-ordinated at tbe Commissionerate. H€ continued that after the objection raised

by Audit, necessary steps were taken to rectify those defects. To a query of the
Committee, the witness detailed that the Comnissioner would cancel the licence of
the hotel in case of violation

if

any was reported from district level offices. But the

renewal of that licence was under the jurisdiction of the Deputy Commission€r and

of panchayat is required only for the commencement of Bar hotels.
The Committee directed the Excise Depanment to fumish the data including
permission

details of cancellation of FL- 3 licerse for violation of license conditions.

19. When enquired about the computerization in the department, the Excise
Commissioner informed that networking was not available with their offices. The
Accountant General (E&RSA) opined that in order to improve confolling function

of

th€- departm€nt computedzation should

be made effective. The Excise

Commissioner infom€d that a proj€ct repoft for total comPuterizatioo was sent for

vetting of IT Departrnent. The Committee decided to recommend that total
computerization of Excise Department should be done immediately and directed to
formulate a time frame for the complelion of computerization.
C

onclusion/Recommendation

20. The Committce directs th€ Excisc Department to furnish th€ details
of cancellation of FL-3 licence for violation of license conditions.

It

recommends rhat total computerisation of Excise Department should

be done immediately and directs to formulate a time frame for the completion

of

co

mputerisation.

2l
AUDIT PARAGRAPH

RISK ASSESSMENT
defin€
It is tbe responsibility of the management of the Deparun€nt to clearly
of the
stategic objectives and identify th€ major dsks in achieving such objectives
in tle
Department. Our findings on the risk assessment Practices adoPted
Department are detailed below:

Did the department define its strategic objectives af|d targ€ts?
and vision
We noticed that the DePartment has not so far set forth mission
consider that in the
statements and rhe main objectiYes of the Departm€nt We
absence

of such strategic guidelines, the DePartment faces a risk of funcdoning
not be

may
without a clear and consistent purpose. For instance, the employees
of
prevention
sure as to whether to focus on collection of revenue or on
consumption of illicit liquor'
a slrategic
Recommendation 1: The DePartm€nt may consider preparing
plan
may be
a
vision and obiectives' Further; such

plan covering mission,
published widely amongst employees and the public'

Did the Deparunent assess risks to achieving iG obicctives?
to
We noticed that the Department has not canied out dsk assessment
consider that
identify the significant risks to achieving its objectives We
focus its efforts towards
identification of key risks will enable the Department to
mitigating

risk.

What were the significant strategic risks identified by audit?

It is the responsibility of the DePartnent to

identify

risk

and initiate

has not identified risks' we made
measures to counter the risks. As the Department

risks that we consider could affect
an attempt to identify a few significant sbategic
to the strategic risks that
the functioning of the DePartment adversely' ID addition
covered in later chapteB
are described below, various operational risks are

22
Is therc a conflict of interest between a rnajor licensee for liquor trade and the
Excise Departm€nt?
The Excise Department is enhusted with the supervision and

production, distribution and sale

of

contol over the
spiriVIMFL within th€ Stare and the

Department acts as a regulatory authority. Kerala State Beverages (Manufacturing
and Marketing) Corporation (KSBC), a Government Company, has sole rights over

the procurement, distribution and sale of IMFL within the state. KSBC is a maior
licensee for liquor trade.

The Excise Department is one of the promoters of KSBC and the Excise
Commissioner is the Chairman of KSBC. As both agencies are headed by the same
pe$oL we consider that there is a conflict of interest, as KSBC as a licensee is
engaged in promotion o{ liquor trade and the Department as a regulatory authodty,
is responsible for rrgulating liquor-trade. We feel that the present arrangemem may

adve$ely impact the Excise Department from functioning

as an

effective regulator.

After we pointed out the matter the Govemment stated (November 20U)
that the Excise Commissioner only acts as Chairman of KSBC in order ro exercrse
control on the decision taken by the Board of Directors and that for more than
25 years the Excise Commissioner is th€ Chairman and that there was no conflict
of interest.
The remarks furnished by the Government are not acceptable since there is
conflict of interest as one entity is the licensing authority and the other is the
Iicencee,

lAudit Paragraph 4 to 4.3.1 contained in the Stand alone Report of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year
ended 31 March 20111
Notes r€ceived ftom Government on th€ above audit paragraph is included
as

Appendix

II
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21. Regarding audit paragraph, the Excise Commission€r deposed that
stategic plan related to Mission & Vision Statement was effectively implemented
and regularly monitored io the department during the past thee years.With regard
to tie audit paragraph the Excise Commissioner detailed that taining to Excise
officers was being conducted effectively. So far Training impart€d to 12 batches.
Excise academy has been functioning in Thrissur and, training programme was
also conducted for Excise officers in co-ordination with IMG.

22.

Regarding the objection raised

by Audit that dual functions viz

generatioo of income and awareness programme might lead to conllict of interest.

The Excise Commissioner deposed that earlier awareness programmes were
conducted by NGO's, but could not attain the desired result. So the department
began to conduct awareness programmes with its own fund. He also informed that
from the very moment of the inception of Kerala Bev€rages Corporation, ie, from
1984, Excise Cornmissioner was the chairman of Beverages Corporation and being
Chairman he could closely watch its functioning.

23. 'fo a query the Excise Commissioner informed that {3.5 cmre was
to Cochin 'Medical College for starting a de-addiction cenEe and

allotted

committees w€re constituted

at State level and distict level for the

purpose.

Taldng into account of the fact that the number of alcoholics are increasing in ru.ral
areas, the Committee decided

to recommend that financial assistance must

be

extended to the de-addiction centres at Taluk hospitals also.
C

ondusion/Recommendation

24. The

Comminee recommends that financial assistance must be
extended to the de.addiction cmtr€s at Tbluk hospitals also as the number of
alcoholics seems to be increasing in rrrral areas,
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

Is the prcsent system of printing and custody of permit books Prone to
misuse?

Misuse of permit books for liquor transport in the State cannot be nr.led out in
the present system of printing and distdbution of the permits

24
Tiansportation of sPirituous preParations/IMFl is conuolled try issuing
permits. Permits are issued for transponation of IMFL fmm distilleries to FLg
godowns'and from FL9 to various retail oudets, etc. These permits were being
printed at the Govemment press in book form, each containing 25 permib and
stocked at the Commissionerate and issued from there as Per requirement of the

field units.
We noticed that the serial numbeff to the permits are assigned by the press
and the numbers are not continuous. Our verification of the stock register at the
Commissionerate revealed s€veral sets of numbe6 to be missing. Futher, the
rcgister was not closed regularly' As the numbers were assigned by the press and
the numbering was not continuous, we are unable to conclude whether the permit
books with the missing numbers wele actually printed or not.

We consider that the various weaknesses described above relating to the
printing of p€rmits and its custody poses a serious strategic risk. We are of tie
opinion that the weaknesses could be misused to facilitate transportation of illicit
liquor by printing permits with the missing numbers. Responding to an audit
enquiry on inegular maintenance of stock register of permits, the Commissionerate
stated that it was a usual practice and the weaknesses pointed out by audit would
be noted for future guidance. However, the fact remains that it was an imPortant
control which was not implemented effectively.

lAudit Paragraph 4 to 4.3.2 contained in the Stand alone Repon of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise DePartment for the year
ended 31 March

20Ul

Notes rcceived from Govemment on

Appendix

tle

above audit ParagraPh is included as

II

25. when enquired about the chances of misuse of the missing permits for
the transportation of illicit liquor, the witness, Excise Commissioner ruled out
chances of malpractice and submitted that due to shifting of office from
Peroorkada to Excise Head Quaners, the bundle of permit books were disorganised
and could not submit it for verification at the time of auditing, Now all the issues

have been sorted out and the stock Dositions
.Lh|gfdl..s.m-d'!plrirfcr$Isiol1rrl*!a4b0,h!*rrtrNffi

of permit book are corrected
kar, FIFL..16rt q€

and

25
tallied on physical verification. An official from the Office of the Accountant
General invited the attention of the Comsrittee over the fact that Audit found that
stock register was neither periodically closed nor updated' Morcover fmm the
register it could not be ascenained the balance stock Position or missing details'
The Excise Commissioner pointed out that all the registers were comPuterised
cunendy.

26. The Committee was at a dismay to ]lote that even

though Accountant

General pointed out a serious lapse, lhe department rectified the mistake simply by
computerising and uPdating the register. The Committee exPrcssed its anguish and
remarked that responsibility should be fixed for the lapse and the delinquent should
be penalised. It directed the Excise DePartment to conduct a depanmeutal enquiry
and report within one month to iL The Excise Commissioner agreed to do so. (The

department conducted a detailed enquiry in this regard and submitted a rePort on
16-12-201s)

Conclusion/Recommendation

27.

The Committee opines that the gravity of a mistake would not get

nullified, simply by rectifying it. The Committee dtuects that resPonsibility should
be fixed for the lapse and the delinquent should be penalised'
AUDIT PARAGRAPH

How cffective was lhe ml€ of thc DePartment over printing supply and
affixing of security labds?
The Licensee itself was printing th€ security labels through a Private party
and affixing it on the IMFL bottles At no stage the Licensing Authority, the Excise
Department has contol over it.

In order to avoid the risk of production and sale of duplicate/ spurious liquor
in the State, the DePartment introduced (June 2003) a system of affixing a security
hologram label in all IMFL bottles sold in the State. As directed by Govemment
(September 2001) KSBC entered into an agreement with the Cenne for
Development of Imaging Technology (C-DIT)' a State Govemment autonomous
labels at
body, in November 2001 for printing and supply of holographic security
321n017.

26
the rate of 13.86 paise per label. The agreement was for 10 years and C-DIT has
been supplying the necessary security labels to KSBC. When the liquor reaches the

KSBC godown ftom the distilleries it is unloaded at the FL-g warehotrses and
lhe casual labourers employed by the KSBC affix the security labels supplied
from KSBC before despatch to liquor outlers like FLl, FL3 and FL4 licensees
in the State.
Our examination of the records revealed the following:

.

Though KSBC entrusted the printing and supply of secudty labels to
C-Dff, C-DIT in uirn entrusted the work to a private agency, vide
agreement dated 17

April 2002 violating the agreement conditions relating

to non-aansf€r of work and maintaining s€cr€cy.

.

In April 2009 a sec{ion of C-DIT employees submitted a memorandum to
the Dircctor General of Police alleging that the private party was printing
the labels at two places, iear the Walayar Check post and at Ernakulam.
The memorandum was forwarded to the Excise Commissioner by the
DGP. The Intelligence wing of the Depanment investigated the issue and

reponed @ecember 2009) that enlrusting the printing of security labels to
a private agency by C-DIT was in violation of the agreement between
C-DIT and KSBC relating to secrecy, non-tansfer of work, printing labels

only at C-DII, Thiruvananthapuram. However, no further action was
taken on the issue.

The Excise officials, the designated authority for supervision of production
and distribution of IMFL, cannot autienticate the genuineness of a hologram as
they were not aware of the hologam details

.

The Assistant Excise Commissioner, KSBC (HQ), Thiruvananrhapuram
wrote (June 2010) to the Excise Commissioner that at present the security
labels which are affixed on liquor botdes beadng the signature

Excise Commissioner, are

of

the

fully handled by KSBC and in the c1lftent
of 'secondst, it cannot be eff€ctively

scenarlo even on booking a case

ptocecut€d as the excis€ officials are not the competent authority to affirm

.

t

whsthor the stickers affixed
The 'Ptoc!$

cohd,

are

Ernakula$.
Low Q|aliryA|nrfgunted liquo. sold in the marker.

genuine

or not. The officials

of

.

C-DIT/KSBC have to be cited as private wihess for proving that thelabels
are counterfeited. They can act oi y as private witness, as they are not

as competent authodty in Abkari Act' Hence effective
prosecution is a remote Possibility' He also submitted (June 2010) a
proposal to the Excise commissioner for bringing the printing and
custody of security label under the dircct supervision of the Excise
declared

Department citing that the Excise Department of Tbmil Nadu owns a pless
to print the security labels. No action was taken on

.

tl

s Pmposal'

We observed that thousands of bottles of IMFL are affixed with security
labels at the FL9 godowns everyday. We are of the opinion that the
Department is unable to exercise effective suPervision as only four to
eight employees of the Department were working in these godowns and
the employees were only entering the serial numbers of the labels supplied

by KSBC in the registers.
We are of the opinion that as the security labels are being printed by a Private

agency and as the DeParEnent

is

exercising minimal sup€rvision over

tle

produclion, supply and affiring of the labels, there is a risk of supply of seority
labels to

illicit liquor producers/sellers'

2: The Department must ensurc that Sccurity labcls art
prinrcd undcr the dirtct suPervision of the Deparment
Recommendadon

[Audit

ParagraPh 4.3.3 contained

in the

Stand alone Report

of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year
ended 31 March, 20111
Notes received from Govemment on the above audit paragaph is included as

Appendix

II

28, Regarding audit paragraph, an official &om the Office of t}le Accountant
General informed that KSBC entrusted C-DIT, a govemment agency for printing
security label but C'DIT subcontracted the job to a private agency and KSBC had
been using the sectrity labels printed by them without any supeffision'

28

29. The Joint Excis€ Commissiongr deposed that an Expen Committee was
constituted for formulating dircctions in making htgh security hologramic labels
with Fack and trace facility and that Committee would submit new Request for
Proposal (RFP) within one month. The Committee expressed its apprehension
over
the inenia on the part of the department in not iaking any action against
C_DIT for
subcontracting the hologam printing to some private company in violation
of the
terms and conditions.
30. The Commisee enquired how the security of security label could be
if its printing was carried out by some private agencies. Then the Excise

ensured

Commissionet submitted that as the C-DIT did not have the technology of printing

hologram label, they had no other altemative than enfiusting the work
to some

private agency. He added that the issue had been resolved before yean,
3
when the
violation of agreement conditions was found out by the Excise Vigilance
Commissioner and cunently hologram labels are printed in high security under the
daect control of the Excise Commissioner.
31. In this rcgard the Accountant General (E&RSA) invited the anention
of
Committee on another serious issue that by subconnacdng the label
manufactu€ to a private firm without invidng tender rcsulted for a loss to the
tune
of 50 lakh per month. An official from the AG,s Office supplemented that
in a
letter sent by an Assistant Excise commissioner to Excise commissioner,
it was
complained that the genuineness of the hologram signed by Excise
Commissioner
could not be ascertained. The witness, Joint Excls€ Commissioner informed
that
the Assistant Excise Commissioner arose doubts on the genuineness of the
hologram labels as the labels were handed over to the tvt.O.,
fSgC for sticking.
That matter was also taken up by Government and steps w€re
being taken to
enforce more effective security system in which a label having
23 featues also
envisaged to stick on the bottles in addition to the hologram
labei and a Committee
was entrusted to develop the label.

tle

t

32.

Though appreci,ated the effon taken by the Excise Department,
the

Committee expressed its displeasure over the prevailing security
labelling system.
The Committee is of the opinign ftat being a govemment uidenaking
is not a
license to violate the rules, and subcontracting of holog."rn printing
ro a private
fLm without prior p€rmission was highly ineldar It ltrongiy wariea
tlut such
irresponsible act of the C-DIT would not be entertained
and decjded to recommend
for inFoducing a foolproof piinting system for security labels

without delay.

29
Conclusion/Recomrnendation
the inertLa on
33. The Commlttee rcprinands thc Excise DePartmcnt for
lhc
irs part in not taking any action against C-DIT for subcontracdng

some private co|nP'my violating the terms and
over the prcvaillng
conditions of the agrecment. It exPnesses its dissatisfaction
that such
security labelling system. It suongly warns the Excise ltepartment
for
irrcsponsible act of C-DIT would not be cntertained and recommmds
further delay'
intrcducing a foolproof Printing system for s€curity labels without

hologram printing

to

ATJDIT PARAGRAPH

CONTROL ACTIVITIES

This chapter contains our assessment on the efficacy of contmls ln
and budget
discharging key functions oI the Depanment like financial
of licenses and
management, generation and collection of revenue, issue
the collection of which is
enforcement. The major source of rwenue is from IMFL'
sector undertaking and we did not notice any

by the KSBC, a State Public

significant obsewadon to comment in this repon'
Was budget managed dfectivelY?

for the period
The budget provision and expendirure and the excise rwenue
2006-07 to 2010-11 were as follows:
Receipts

Expendit$e
Year

Budget

Expenditure

Savings

Budget
Estimate

Receipts

Exc€ss

8.34

provision

200647

63.88

58.07

5.81

944.73

953.07

2007-08

66.91

69..m

(-)2.4e

986.86

1169.25

2008-09

79.4

72.U

6.60

1299.85

7397.U

9?.79

2009-10

85.81

83.31

2.50

t44.52

1514.81

7

2010-11

96.13

3.62

t444.52

1699.55

r

82.39

4.29

259.03
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We noticed that actual expenditure was lower than the budget provision in all

the years except 2007-08. The variation between the budget estimates and the
actual expenditure was less than 10 per cenr during all the years and less than five
per cenl in thrce out of the five yeals under review.
We also noticed that actual receipts were in excess of the estimates in all the
years and the variation was high during 2007-08 (18.5 per cent) and 2010-11

(Lg

Wr

cent). The Department replied that the large difference in rcceipt during

2007-08 was due to increase in licence fee, rentals, etc.

We are of the view that the Department managed its budget effectively as
generally the variation between the budget and actual revenue and expelllie was
within reasonable limits.

Dld tlre Depanment officials use the powers v6t€d ln them to collect arrears
of levcnuc?

Th€ Government vide notification dated 21 July, 1970 appointed
Deputy Commissioners and Assistant Commissione6 of the Excise Department to
exercise the powers and pnrform the functions of a Collector under clause(e) of
Section 2 of the Revenue Recovery Act, 1968, for the collection of both the current

and old abkari anears. However, this power given to the Excise Department has
not b€en exercised by them. Instead lhe departmental officers were reponing

arears to the Revenue Department for colleclion. The Revenue Department
rctumed cases amounting to
Further, an amount

of

{

t

17.05 crore, stating that the p€rsons were insolvent.

17.15 crore was also waived under Amnesty Scheme.

We are of the opinion that if th€ departmental officials had exercised the
powels vested in them and tak€n timely action against defaulters, the loss of

t

34.20 crore (t 17.15 crore +
avoided to a great extent.

{

17.05 crore) to the Government could have been

Did fhe Department have effective systems to collect arrrars of revenue?
From April 2002, the Depafimort h[educed a new sysrem for collecion of
monthly rtntals and fees from the colcemed licensees such as distilleries, FL 3 bar
hotels, toddy shops etc. Under the new syst€m the licensees have to pay the rentals
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As a result there has been no major accretion to abkad a[ears
since 2002. The abkari arrears as on 31 March 2002, before the inuoduction
of the new system, was { u9.30 crore and the anears as of 31 March' 2011 were

in

{

advance.

230.29 crore.
Revenue rccovery cases relating to

deparunent stating

it

t

17.05 crcre were retumed by r€venue

as non r€coverable as there were no Property in the name

of

the defaulter.

Ev€n in resPect of cases referred to the Rev€nue Department for revenue
recovery it is the responsibility of the depanmental office$ to r€gularly follow up
to
such cases to see that prcmPt action is being taken by the Revenue authorities
recover the dues, We, however, noticed that even after nine years, the DePanment
has been an
could not recover the arr€ars outstanding for very long periods as there

increase in arrears as stated in the previous Para'
as
We also noticed tlifferencts between the total demand under Abkad arrears
per &e records of the Excise D€Panment and that of Land Revenue Commissioner'
as noted

below:

Amount

as Per records

Excise DePanment

of

Amount as Per records of
Land Revenue Commissioner

in place to
We are of the opinion that the Department did not hav€ controls
periodically reconcile the differences

in the amounts with the Land

Revenue

details of vacation of
Depafiment. Funher, the DePartment was not communicating
stav to the revenue authorities for taking further action'
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Did the Amnety Schem€ achi€ve its objectives?

By introduclion of Amnesty
of

{

scheme Govemment could collect

a

sum

21.87 crore.

Considering the abkari arrears outstanding for long periods, the State
Governmetrt introduced an Amnesty Scheme in May 2008 for payment of abkari
arreaF allowing certain conditional concessions. Though this scheme the
Govemment could collect an amount of i 21.87 crore as on 31 Marcli, 2011 and
cl€ar 949 cases out of 1919 cases outstanding before the introduction of the
scheme. As withdrawal of court cases was a precondition, the long standing cout
cases relateil to 37 arrear cases were also closed.

We are of the view lhat the DePartment partially achieved some of the
objectives of the amnesty scheme by clearing about 50 per cent of the outstanding cases.

Was the ltepartment able to gencrate and coll€ct rewnue efficiently and
efrcctfucly?

Did the Department levy all the fees payable under the Abkari Act?
Permit fee of

{

16.45 crore was not levied.

As per Section 10 and U of the Abkari Act, the Govemment fixes the
minimum quantity of liquor or intoxicating drug that can be transported without
permit and permit is neeeded for transporting quantiiies in excess of such
prescribed limit. Under section 6 and 7 of the Act, spirit can be imported or
exported by the various licensees lor which No Objection Certificates (NoC) are
issued under the specific Rules under which licences were issued.

As per SRO 388/95 (March 1995), Govemment directed that a fee of
{ 500 must be levied with effect from April 1995 on each permit to be issued under
sections 6, 7 and 11 of the Abkari Act 1 of 1077. Funhef T 50 was to be levied on
each'No Objection Certificate'to be issued under section 6 and 7 of the said
Act to all licensees under the Kerala Distillery and Warehouse Rules 1968,
the Kerala Foreign Liquor (Compounding, Blending and Bottling) Rules 1975,
the Brewery Rules 1967, the Kerala Winery Rules 1970 and the Kerala Rectified

Spirit Rules 1972, for the purpose of importing, exporting or tansporting any kind
of liquor and rectified spirit including absolute alcohol.
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After we pointed out the matter the Govemment stated (November 2011)
that in the light of the observation the Excise Commissioner was directed
to forward a draft amendment pmposal to amend FL Rules enabling Govemment
to l€vy permit fee.

Funher develoPments have not b€€n received (December 2011)'

In 2004, vide sRO 317/04 issued in partial modification of SRO 388/95, the
rates of fee for the issue of NOC under Section 6 and 7 of the Abkari Act were
increased to { 1.,000 and the permit fee was left unchanged at { 500.

2009 vide SRO 1023/2009 the Gov€mment increased the fee of
'No Objection Certificate' issued under sections 6 and 7 of the Abkari Act also to
t 1,000. By the above stated notifications, the rate for permits and 'No Objection

In

Certificates' issued under Section 6 and 7 of the Act only was increased No change
was effected in the {e€ of 50O for the transPort Pennit issued ulder Section 11 of

{

the Act and such a fee was neither wiihdrawn nor modified.

We t€st checked records in FL9 warehouses and noticed that the permit fee
for the permits issued under section lL of the Abkari Act ftom FL9 godowns for
levy
the transport of IMFL to other lic€nsees was not levied' This resulted in shon

of permit fees of

{

16.45 crore during 2006-07

to 2010-11 as detailed in

the

followins table:
Year

Total Permits issued

Non levy at the rate of

permit

(t

2006-07

52,284

26r.44

2007-08

57,301

286.50

2008-09

63,U7

3t9.24

2009-10

75,420

377.tQ

2010-11

80,128

zt00.g

3,28,984

t644.92

Total
32\12017.

{

in lakh)

500 per
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When we pointed out the loss of revenue, the Department r€plied that
SRO No. 1023/09 related to all licensees under rhe Kerala Distillery and
Warehouse Rules 1968, the Kerala Foreign Liquor (Compounding, Blending and
Bottling) Rules 1975, the Brewery Rules 1967, the Kerala Winery Rules 1970 and
the Kerala Rectified Spidt Rules 1972, for the purpose of imponing and exponing
any kind of rectified spirit including absolute alcohol, wherein the required fee was

being collected and was not related to the Foreign Liquor Rules. The Department
also stated that as per Section 11 of the Abkari Act, hanspon permit was being
issued from KSBC FL9 warehouse, for which no fee was stipulated.
We do not agree with this reply of rhe Department as the Government had not
changed the rate of permit fee for the permits issued under secton 11 of the Ac1.

which remained unchanged since its introduction

in

1995. Moreover. the

explanatory note attached to the SRO 1023/09 inter alia states that .Govemment
finds it necessary to continue the'existing fee to be levied on each Dermit to be
issued under Sections 6, 7, and 11 of the said Acf.
Recommendation 3: The Department may take immediate steps

rccover the permit fees under Section
2006-07 onwards.

ll

to levy and
of the Abkari Act for the period from

[Audit Paragraph 5 to S.2 contained in the Stand alone Report of the
Compuoller and Auditor General of India on State Excise DeDanment for the vear
ended 31 March 201U
Notes receiv€d from Govemment on the above audit paragraph is included
as

Appendix II.

34.

of

{

To a query, the Joint Excise Commissioner stated that out of the arrears
237 cmre T 63.81 crore was principal amount and 170.43 crore was
rnterest

{

and amount accrued over 45 years was pending to be collected. He
contilued that

an amount

{

to the tune of 24 crore was under coun stay and 19.61 crore
pertaining to cases of Revenue rccovery which were returned as irrecoverable.
The
Excise Commissioner added that amount could be deducted from the

{

arrears only

after a report from respective District Collector showing that no propeny
was
owned by the penons concerned ,nder his judsdiction from all the
14 districts.

9r
The Committee was informed that in 55 cases in which govamment acquir€d
bought-in-land, the arrears turned up to { 85.11 crore and unless the land could
sale, the anear could not be collected because of the delayed auction proceedings.
The Committee opined that there should be a co-ordination between Revenue and
Excis€ Depanments to clear the arrears in revenue collection and decided to
recomrnend to take streauous

effo

to reduce the arrears.

35. Regarding the audit paragraph, the Excise Commissioner replied that for
the last 12 years there was no arrears in the department and the anears mentioned
in the audit paragraph were pertainiog to cases pending over 45 years and the
amount received as security at that time was meagre to realise the anears.

36. Regarding the audit paragaph, th€ Joint Excise Commissioner informed
AG's
observation was that fee was not collected for issuing Permit for
that
transportation of liquor. Notification was issued by the department prescribing the
fges to be realised on different kinds of permits. The permit for transPoftation of
foreign liquor was not imposed with fee until the year 2012 whereas a fee @
{ 500 was prescribed for those permits issued under the Brewery Rules and
Distillery Rules. When Accountant Geueral pointed this anomaly, necessary
amendment was brought to the rules so that transPoftation o{ foreign liquor was
imposed with permit fee.

37. In this regard an official from the office of the Accountant General
invited the attention of the Committee that earlier the department had collected
impon fee @t 50 and transponadon fee @t 500. Later when impoft fee was
revised from { 50 to { 1000, conesponding revision was not brcught to
transportadon fee and the department ceased
foreign liquor.

to levy fee for transPortation of

38. The Joint Excise Commissioner defended with the algument that the
notification issued in 2009 was stipulated to levy stamP fee on each Permit to be
issued u/s 11 of the Abkari Act and

{

1,000 on each NOC to be issued u/s 6 and 7

of the said Act to all licensees under the Kerala Distillery and Warehouse Rules,
the Kerala foreign Liquor Compounding, Blending and Botling Rules, the
Brewery Rules, the Kerala Winery Rules and the Kerala Rectified sPirit Rules for
the purpose of importing, exPorting or tnnsPorting any kind of liquor and rectified

36
spirit including absolute alcohol.He contiJrued that the notification did not m€ntion
the Foreign Liquor Rule wbich was later included as per AG,s observation as it
seems a source of income for govemment.

Conclusion/Recommendation

39. The Committee

opines that co-ordination betwecn R€venue and
dear re arrears in nvenue collection and
dirrcb that Excise Department should take all effective measurs to bring
dowrr the arrears to the minimum.
Excise Departments is €ssential to

ATJDIT PARAGRAPH

Did the Departmcnt discharge its duties

as a licensing

Wen Foreign Liquor 3 Hotel (nstaurant)

authority eff€ctively?

licences granted according to

Rulcs?

The basic eligible criteria for granting an FL3 licence was overlooked in
majority of the cases while granting the licences.
The FL3 Hotel (Restaurant) licences were issued under Rule 13(3) of the

Liquor Rules by the Excise Commissioner under orders of the
Govemment, in the interest of promotion of tourism in the State to hotels
which
have obtained 3-star and above classification from the Ministry
of Tourism. The
main criteria for granting an FL3 licence were as follows:
Foreign

.
.
.

Hotels should have a rating of 2-star (till March 2002)/3-star and above:

lt should

be in the interest of promoting tourism;

The hotel should be located beyond a minimum distance
ftom educational

institutions/ temple/church/mosque, burial ground etc;

.

Local need must justify a bar hotel.

The licences were issued. for one year on payment of the prescribed
rental
and the licensees were required to renew lt every year
As per rules, the cost of
liquor shall be billed along with the cost of meals, ie. liquor
can be sold only to
those wbo dine in the restaurant. -

37
as
We noticed that in a majority of the cases these criteda were overlooked

detailed in the ensuing paragraphs.
Were FL3 licenses issued and renewed to non-standard hotelvrestaurants?

The mioimum standard eligible for obtaining an FL3 licence was 2-star
standards from

April 1982 and 3-star and above from April

2AO2' We noticed that

total bal
licenses were issued and renewed to 418 bar hotels, ie. 61 per cent of the

hotels

in the

state even though they were not eligible

for the FL3 licenses

as

per the Rules.

we noticed that the Govemment first allowed time up to 30 June 1992 for
to attain the
those licensees who had not attained the prescribed two star standards
review
prescribed standard and subsequently extended the period During the
for the
period, we noticed that the Excise Comrnissioner submitted his proposals
did not
Abkari policy fdr the year 2007-08 vide letter dated 11 January 2007 which
the list of
include the proposal for regularisation of 418 non standard bar hotels'

based on
which was sent to the Governm€nt in January 2006 However'

a

on 22nd January 2007'
discussion with the Hon'ble Minister Ior Labour and Excise

2007 including
the Excise commissloner sent a revised proposal on 23rd January
attained 2-star
the proposal that "Bar Licenses (FL3 licences) which have not
classification and functioning at present may be r€guladsed"'
(November 2011) that
After we pointed out the matter the Govemment statd
two star specifications'
there are certain bar hotels functioning with standard below
they were regularised based on
AS these hotels were functioning for long periods,

Abkari PolicY 2007-08.
the licences are
The point is not accePtable for the reason that as per Rules
are still three star standard'
issued each year and the standard for granting licence

time limit for the
We noticed that the Government, 15 yea$ after extending
uP to 3] st March 2007
first time, agail extended (12th March 2007) th€ time limit
would lead to cancellation of
and stated that failure to comply with tbe standards
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liaences. However, on the very n€xt day, i.e. 13th March 2O0Z the Government

added a proviso

to Rule 13 that all existing

licensees not having the above

classification and which were functional as on 31st March 2007 shall be
regularised, The Abkari policy for 2008-09 (February 2008) stated that the
Govemment would insist on minimum facility and hygienic conditions in all the

418 bar hotels which did not have 2 star status, but which were regularised
during 2007-08.
We noticed that the field officers of the Depaftnent had reponed violation of

licence conditions like unhygienic conditions, lack of facilities, non adherence of
the time schedule, selling on dry days, opening more than one countet etc. in these
bar hotels. However, no action was taken by the Depanment on these reports.
Restauradts in bar hotels function for name sake only. Seven persons died of

overdrinking in the bars.

The Excise Commissioner sent a letter (January 2011) to the Government
highlighting the p,oor standards maintained by the 418 unclassified bars and
requested not to grant fresh FL3 licenses for areas other than tourism notified
areas. In the letter the Excise Commissioner, inter alia, stated that the resrauranr
segment of the unclassified hotels were functioning for name sake only and during

the last one year s€ven people had died due to excessive drinking in

the

unclassified hotels. He also pointed out that he had personally seen that almost all
the customers went there to drink liquor and not for taking food.
We noticed that even though t}Ie Excise Commissioner had requ€sted not to

issue fresh FL3 licenses, seven more FL3 licenses were issued between 12th
January and 31st March 2011. Moreover in the Abkari policy for 2010_11, the
Govemment declared that the FL3 licensees not having the requisit€ star
qualification and who were functional during 2009-10 should be regularised. Thus,
the Covemment has made it a regular feature to regularise ineligible licensees.

We are of the opinion that the Govemment has not taken a firm stand to
ensure that only hotels of a minimum standard arr issued FL3 licenses. Funher, we

opine that the covemment has seriously compromised public safety by (a)
regularising 418 unclassified ban, though they were not able to attain the
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minimum standards desPite repeated extension of time and (b) by turning a blind
eye towards the various complains against these unclassified bars On this being
pointed out in audit the D€partment stated (June 20U) that the Government is the
competent authority to issue orders allowing relaxation, if any, for the functioning

of FL3 licensees/bar hotels.
Is "inter€st of promotion of tourism" clearly defined?
Even though the FL3 licenses w€re to be issued in the interest of promotion
of tourism in the State, the Governm€nt has so far not issued guidelines for
determining "interest of promotion of tourism" for this PurPose'

Did the Department effectively enforce minimum distance of bar hotels fmln
educational institutiondreligious places etc.?
The Foreign Liquor Rules, 1953 and Kerala Abkari Shops Disposal Rules'
2002 prohibits sanctioning of bar hotels in the vicinity of an educational instinrdon'
ternple, church, mosque, burial ground or SC/ST colony Condition No' 22 for the

FL3licencestipulatesthatnolicenceshouldbeissued{orashopwhichissinrated

of
or which is intended to be opened in a Place where on grounds of public interest
purpose
of
The
liquor'
any taffic in
it is objectionable to
expediency

Permit

keeping the student community away from the vicinity of the concemed premises
of Kerala in
had been explained by a Division Bench of the Hon'ble High Cout
the decision r€Ported in 1988(2) K.L.T.261.

The distance as per rules has to be determined as t}le shortest Path way/lane/
gate
sfeevroad generally used by the public and the same shall be measured from
to gate. The Hon'ble High Coun of Kerala in a judgment (1993) held that the
pedesuian
distance had to be measued by taking the distance that a law abiding
judgment' bar licenses
would walk through, using zebra crossing. Hence, after this
prohibited structures
the
where
cases
in
were being issued by th€ Department even
are just across the rcad.

The Government has Dot so far amended the Rutes to make the distance
from the
restrictioD more specific so as to keep away the student community
bar
vicinity of bar hotels. Hence, the intention of the Govemment of not allowing
is
etc'
mosque'
church'
in the vicinty of educational institutionytemple,
hotels

compromised for want of amendment of the Rules'

40
Our test check of records have shown that even in the capital city, along the
road where the Govemment Secretariat is situated, licences were granted to bar
hotels located opposite reputed educational institutions. Bar licence to a 4 star hotel
sharing the compound walls of a Govemment College and a church was granted

when disance restriction for private 4 star hotels was withdrawn during 1994-96

All

these licenses w€re being renewed every year.

We are of the opinion rhat the condition that bars should not be in ihe vicinity

of educational institutions, places of wonhip etc. remained only on paper in the
Rules and was not being en{orced.

Recommendation 4: The Govemment may consider amending the Rules (like

prescribing aerial distance) to ensure lhat $€ distance restriction principle of
prohibiting functioning of bars near educational institutions, places of worship etc.
is applied in practice.

[Audit Paragraph 5.3 to 5.3.1.3 contained in the Stand alone Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Depanment for the year
ended 31 March 20111

Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix U.

40. Regarding Audit Paragraph, the Excise Commissioner replied that
tourism centres were declared by Tourism Department and cenification for Star
Classifications, nting etc. were issued by Ministry of Tourism Department,
Govemment of India and Excise Depanment had no role in this regard.

41. Regarding the minimum distance stipulated for bar hotels, the Excise
Commissioner deposed that the Accountant General questioned the prevailing
practice of calculating distance through earth, it opined that aerial distance ne€d to
be calculated. He added that the interpretation of High court was to measure
distance along with zebra line in such way that a law abiding person crossing the
road. It ordered that the length of stair case also taken itto account for the
calculation of distance. The division bench of High Cout and the Supreme Court
approved the verdict of the single bench.

4l
42. To a query the Excise Commissioner submitted that the hotel in front of
the University College, Thiruvananthapuram, adjacent to church was started
functioning even before Star classification of botels was stipulated in the rule and
ar plesent that hotel had exemption since it was graded with four stars. The
Government's policy was that measurement of aerial distance for the purpose was
not practical and it prefened to measure along the land and Government policy was
to continue the prevailing rules.

43. The Committee

commented that in many places, in the shad€

of this

interpretation schools gates were shifted conveniendy for the construction of bars
and felt pity that the v€ry intention of le$slation was defeated. The Committee
opined that the prevailing rule is against the intention oI legislation and hence
decided to recommend that Excise Department should reconsider the issues to make
necessary amendments in the rule, so that the purpose of legislation could be served.

Conclusion/Recomm€ndation

44. The Committee

opines

that the prevailing rule regarding

th€
distance lor the consuuction of bars is against the v€ry intcntion of legislation.
The committee rrcommends that Excise D€partment should reconsider the
issue to make n€cessary amendments in the rule to do justice to the legislation
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

Did the Departm€nt effectively supenise Foreign Liquor

l'

(FL

l)

licemee shops?

There was no effective supervision by Excise department in FL1 retail shops.

The privilege for the retail sale of IMFL was granted exclusively to KSBC
and Kerala State Cooperative Consumer's Federation Ltd. at annual rentals fixed
by the Government. The rental at prcsent is t 63 lakh. The licence is granted
subject to the condition of distance restriction prescribed in the Rules. The FL1
licensees have to procure the supplies only from the FL 9 licensees. FL 9 licenses
are given exclusively to KSBC. As on 31st March 2011 there were 384 FL1 shops
of which 338 (88 per cent) are owned by KSBC and 46 by the Consumer
Federation.

;

Foreign llquor 1 shops ale tbe r€tail outlets for foreign liquoa in th€ State.

321/20t7,
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OuI examination revealed that though the Excise
Departruent was requtreo to
rnspect and tuke sampres of IMFL
from the FL I shops for chemical examrnatlon,
the inspecdon and taking of samples from
the FL 1 shops was

compared

to

foUowing uble:

less/negligible

other licensed liquor

or toddy

outlets as shown

in

the

43
We noticed that the Personnel and Administativ€ Reforms Department
(PARD) in their report (2008) on "simPlification of Procedures and Methods in the
Excise Department" Pointed out lack of proper inspectior/non-taking of samples
and even the possibility of collusion with outside$ to sell seconds in Fl 1 oudets.

We are of the opinion that as major Part of the IMFL sales were effected
through the FL1 shops, the lack of effective supervision by the DePartment
increases the risk of sale of low quality/seconds liquor.

Did the Department exertise effective supervision over distilleries?
Under the Distillery and Warehouse Rules all manholes, locks and other
apparatus of stills and spirit vessels must be locked with Abkari locks for effective
control by the Excise DePartment The Abkari locks and tickets should be under
the personal custody of the Distillery Officer. Rule 27 to 35 of the Distillery and
Warehousing Rules- Pan II describes the use and storage of Abkari locks and
tickets. Whe; an Abkari lock is affixed to any pipe, cock, receptacle' door, etc the
officer affixing it shall enter the details of the pipe, time, etc' on the counterfoil and
remove the ticket from the book and Place it in the space provided for the purpose

in front of the lock. The flap may then be closed on top of th€ ticket and the locks
fastened to the piPe, cock, etc. For removal of locks, the officer should fi$t move
the keyhole cover to one side to ascenain that the tickets are not tampered witlt'
Our test check in seven distilleries revealed shortage of Abkari locks as detailed in
the following table:

Distillery

Required

United Spirits Limited
Kaycee Distill€ry

Th

ssur

In use

Shortage

3

I
12

18

I

Polson Distillery, ChalakkudY

26

25

Sevenseas DistillerY, Thrissur

5

1

lmperial Spirits Ltd., Palakkad

2

Nil

Amrut Distilleries Limited, Palakkad

2

Nil

B

6

United

Distille

es

Limited, Kozhikode
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As the Abkari Lock is an important control tool used by the Department
to
check usage of spirit, manufacture and disposal of liquor,
we are of the view
shortage

of locks would affect the efficacy of

that

supervision

by the

Excise

Department over the distilleries.

[Audit Paragraph 5.3.2 to S.3.3 contained in the Stand alone Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State
Excise Department tor the year
ended

3l

March 201I

l

Notes received from Government on the above
audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.

45. with regard to the audit paragaph the Excise commissioner
stated that
FL1 shops were not inspected like bar hotels/toddy
shops. The

Excise
Commissioner added that like bar hotels, taking
samples from KSBC outlets would
be impractical as retajl sale was not permitted
in such shops the bottle taking for
sample became unusable and ir might
cause for huge loss to Govemmenl The
Comrnittee decided to recommend that secudty
features in botding of IMFL should

be enhanced.

46.

The Committee was informed that abkari
lock was a special type of Iock
which was being manufactured in an Aligarh
based firm and it was a paper sealed
brass lock which would break on ampering.
So manipulation could be detected
very easily. The Excise Commissioner
submitted

that at the dme of auditing, there
was shortage in abkari lock, even then
security of stores was ensured by double
locking system in which one key would
be maintained by excise staff and the
other
by the staff of the store. He added that
rhe problem was solved out and at present
abkari lock is surplus.

Conclusion/R€comrnendation

47. Th€ Committee recommends that security
features in bottling of
IMFL should be enhanced.

AT

AUDIT PARAGRAPH
as
Did th€ Department effectively and efficiently discharge its responsibilities
an cnfottement authoritY?

Was thert effective follow up action on Intclligence inPuts?
shoPs/
Even the specific int€lligence inPuts, giving locatior/names ol toddy

vehiclesetc.,involvedinviolationofAbkariLaws,werenotproperlyfollowedup
by the enforcement wing.

Bueau
The Excise DePartment has an Excise Intelligence and Investigalive
activities
illegal
(EI&IB) under a Joint Excise Commissioner The information on
*as hansfened to the Enforcement wing of the DePartmelt for
gutfr.raa by tt
"rn
conective/legal measures to stop the illegal activities Details of
t'uking

ne""rr"ry

inputi provided by the Intelligence wing and the number of

cases

of occurrence of

crime/violationofAcsandRu]esdetectedoutoftheseinputsduring2006.0Tto
2010-11 were as follows:

No. of
inputs

No. of cases detec{ed
on the basis of inPus

Percentage of cases
detected to inputs

South Zone (5 districts)

r2782

2396

14.75

Central Zone (4 districts)

6498

74[2

21.58

NorthZone(Sdisticts)

6069

7749

28-82

Name of Zone

inputs the
Even though the enforcement wing acknowledged the intelligence
:
action taken by them was not effective as detailed below

.

to A-Ec
The JEC (EI&IB) gave (sth May 2010) detailed information
sold
lt was
being
Palakkad Iisting the ranges wher€ artificial toddy was
enhancing the
stated that t}le licensees were using smuggled spirit for
sector He
strelgth of the todcly and accidents may happen in the abkari
also dtected

tiat ugent

steps should be taken to stoP the sale of artificial

actior was
toddy through the toddy shops' We noticed that no effective
(June and
taken on this inPut as the lntelligence wing again rePorted
was continurng
August 2010) that sale of artificial toddy/illegal activities
and provideil further detailed information'
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.

In one

case in Alappuzha division (December 2010), the intelligence
official had to accompany the enforcement employees to detect and
register a case of illicit aanspon of toddy as the enforcement staff did not
respond to the earlier inputs given.

.

The inrellig€nce wing gave (2oth August 2010) detailed in{ormation about

the spurious liquor sold in Malappuram district. Had rigorous raids been
conducted and spurious liquor seized, the liquor tagedy at Malappuram in

September 2010 which resulted

in the death of 25 persons could

have

been avoided.

We are of the opinion that the intelligence reports on the sale of afiificial
toddy are not being followed up by the enforcemelt wing with the seriousness they
deserve. We are of the view that ineffective follow up action poses serious health
problems to the regular consumers and could even lead to liquor tragedres.

Our examination of records revealed that lack of sufficient manpolver and
inftastructure facilities as deta ed below were advenely affecting effective
enforcement work like raids/paholhng erc.:

.

Forty eight offices (field units) do not have sanctioned post of drivers
and

in 51

offices the vehicles were manned by drivers on daily wages.
Deploying daily wage drivers for raids/intelligence gathering may affect
the secrecy/quality of work.

.

Lack of communicatior systems like walkie_ralkies and wireless
systems.

Recommendation S: The Department may pruvide the required
infrastructurr

support to the enforcenent win& so that enfortement activities
could be
carried out more effectively.
[Audit Paragraph S.4 to 5.4.1 contained iD the Stand alone Report of the

Comptoller

and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department
for the year

ended 31sr March 2011.1
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph
is included as

Appendix II.
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uP actior of Intelligence inputs by the department, the
deposed
that situation had been improved considerably and
Excise Commissioner
explained the statistics as follows:

48. Regarding follow

in 2011 to various enforcement
and
detection percentage was 35 9'
were
booked
2018
cases
offices of which
Excise Intelligence had given 5620 inPuts

By 2012 percentage could be raised to 50.02. In 2013 detection was 65

72olo and

77.I9o/o nll October 2014. He further added that though infrastructure had been
increased, the old staff pattem was not modified and the intelligence wing in the
Excise Department comPrised of one Joint Excise Commissioner at State level, one
Assistant Excise Commissioner each in three zones and one Excise Inspector and
five preventive officers at the district level. He apprised that with this limited staff,
department was being taken st€nuous efforts to achieve these intelligence inPuts'
The committee opined that unless an effective enforcement mechanism was
the
evolved, chances for ill.icit transaction of liquor would be high and emPhasised
the
Excise
advocated
wing
need for enhancing manpower in the intelligence
.It
Depanment to take effective measures in this regard.

Condusion/Recommendation

49. The Committee opines that unless an €ffective enfortement
mechanism has not been evolved, chances for iUicit Eansaction of liquor
would be higll It emphasises the need for enhancing manpower in the

intelligence wing and advocates that the Excise Department should take
effective measures in this rcgard'
AUDIT PARAGRA?H

Was effective action taken on abkari cases where violations were detected?

As of 31st March 2011,46183 cases were pending either in the Excise
Offices or in coults.
The enforcement activities of the DePartment was being carried out through
the Excise Enforcement and Anti Narcotic Cell at dist ct level' circles at taluk
level and the Ranges, border check Posts and Patol units' In addition to following
up on the intellg;nc€ inputs, these units detect violation of Abkari laws through
posts' nids
regular inspection oI the premises of the licensees, verification at check
were
noticed
were
violations
which
conducted at suspected areas, etc The cases in
registered and followed up tluough the concerned circles/ranges'

48
We noted that during 2006-07 to 2010-11,39674 abkari cases were registered

in the state and as on 31st March 2011, 46183 cases were pending either in the
courts or in the excise offices as shown below:

Year

No of cases
r€gistered

Year wise details of cases pending
Pending with excise

Pending with Court

1808

14553

Up to 2005-06

200647

6/70

926

4202

2007-08

7922

10.18

4996

2008-09

8127

1163

4884

2009-10

8697

1u186

4665

2010-11

8458

2059

4393

39674

8490

37693

Ibtal

The details o{ cases detected, charge sheeted and pending as of
31 March, 2011 in the selected districts from 2006-07 to 2010-11 were as follows:

sl.

Name of office

Number No. of UD
of
cases out
Abkari/
of the
NDPS *

No.

cases

detected
cases

detected

No. of
cases in

c;rses

which

pending

t

No. of

out of

investigation
charge
the
completed sheeting
detected and charge
cases

sheeted

473(r0%)

10

3651

t042

4350

168(4%)

779

5297

591

Kozhikode

2393

711(30%)

3

2554

645

4

Palakkad

2620

61s(23%)

2308

260

5

Thrissur

2230

330(1s%)

31

2380

235

o

Kasargod

1€8

186(r3%)

53

tr /o

334

r7793

u83(t4o/o)

300

17366

3107

1

Alappuzha

4712

2

Thiruvananthapuram

't

Total
r Na.(otic

f

No. of
maJor
cases

Dnrgs and RychoEopic Substances.
C.ases involving spirit above Sm liters/vehicle
involved.
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Our analysis of the abkari cases revealed as follows:

Out of the total cas€s detected during the last five years, major cases were
only two percent. Others being UD cases / minor cases.

.

4 to 30 p€r cent of the total cases were treated as undetected (UD) cases,
i.e. cases where there was violation of Abkari laws but &e Departnent

could not identify/catch the offenderVculprits and hence could not
proceed with the cases' The percentage of UD cases for the six districs
worked to 14 per cent, which we consider high.

.

We noticed that enforcement employees were being diverted to att€nd to
the cases pending in the courts and for charge sheeting. We are of the
view that diversion of enforcement employees would impede nonnal
enforcement activities like inspections, raids, etc.

.

We found that charge sheets were not prcpared in 86 major cases rclating
to Thiruvananthapuam, Thrissur and Palakkad Divisions due to delay in
identifying the offenders, gefting details of acrual owners of the vehicles
involved, bogus registration cedificates etc.

As per the records of the State Crime Records Bureau, the Police dePartment
had also registered 79571 cases during 2006-20u involving both major and
mtnor cases.

Paragraph 5.4.2 contained in the Stand alone Report of fte
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise DePanment for the year

lAudit

ended 31 March, 20111

Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is included as
Appendix U.

50. Regarding the huge pendency of abkari cases before court, the Excise
Commissioner informed that current scenario is entirely different' At present the
pending
cases for which charge sheet was submitted were less and most cases
before court took its due course of time for disposal. He added that at present
42816 cases are pending before court and as charge sheet is to be framed
after investigation in 2162 cases. The Comminee was at a dismay to note that the
cases dealt with were so old i e. even before 2005-06 and inquired the reason for
32112017.
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non settlement of the cases. The witness, Excise
Commissioner reminded that the
abkari cases including illicit transportation of liquor
were classified under coun

of

sessions and disposed case were replaced with
new ones. The committee remarked

that the table revealed that pendency with court
and department had been
increasing and was surprised to note that g4g0
cases are pending before

the

department. The witness raised objection regarding
the figure and claimed that

only-2162 cases were pending. So the Committee
airectea
to submit latest position of pendency at the €arliesL
C

tie Excise Department

onclusion/Recommendation

51. The Committec dir€cts the Excise Department
to submit latest

position of pendency of abkari cases at the
carliest
AUDTT PARAGM?H

Wert the confiscated vehicles disposed expeditiously?
The vehicles seized in Abkari cases were to
be kept under safe custody,
confiscated and finalty disposed as prescribed
under the Kerala Abkari Disposal of
Confiscated Articles Rules, 1996. Under the Rules,
on seizure of the vehicle, the
rlivisional officer afer giving an
opportudty to the accused for being

heard and
after obtaining chemicar analysis report, issues
the confiscation orders. we noticed
signilicant delays in confiscating the seized vehicles
and in rhe disposal of the
confiscated vehicles as detailed in the following
table:

Details of vehicles p€nding confiscation

Divisionv Year

uP to 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Total

Thiruvananthapuram

3

Alappuzha

4

0

2

Thrissur

I

0

Palakkad

0

Kozhikode

0

Kasargod

Tbtal

9

19

41

I

81

2

b

31

3

48

0

1

0

1B

0

20

0

0

0

0

LZ

6

1B

0

0

1

23

0

28

1

0

0

1

27

3

33

3

J

I

30

152

20

228

3

)-r
Out ol the 228 vehicles pending confiscation, 169 were pending for want of

chemical analysis report or due to non completion of investigation. Fifty three
vehicles were pending because of procedural delays and six cases were pending
in court.
Details of confiscated vehicles pending disposal

up to 2000 2000

Divisions/ Year

2006

2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

to
2005

Thiruvananthapuram

2

1,2

I

6

3

13

Alappuzha

7

2

2

11

11

17

Thrissur

1

1

I

1

5

27

9

45

Palakkad

J

2

0

2

6

33

16

62

Kozhikode

I

0

1

10

1.

17

Kasargod

J

0

2

I

I

6

11

23

28

101

s2

Total

17

23

16

60

g

out of 255 vehicles pending disposal,40 vehicles (15.7 per cent)
pending disposal for more than six years. Out of 255 vehicles, 16 vehicles

225
were
were

released temporarily on the basis of bank guarantee, 32 cases were pending in the

court,

in 72 cases

appeals were pending with the departmental authorities and

135 cases were pending

for completion of

departmental procedures. We also

nodced that five vehicles kept in the premises of Parassala, Vizhinjam and Aryanad

Police Stations wer€ missing.

[Audit Paragraph 5.4.3 contained in the Stand alone Report of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Departnent for the year
ended 31st March, 2011I
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix

ll.
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52. Regading seized vehicles.

in

Excise Offices, the Joint Excise
Commissioner informed that a committee chaired by Chief Secretary was
constituted for the disposal of vehicles. At present after making discussions with
officials in the enforcement wing viz, police, excise, forest etc. vehicle disposal is
being conducted on war foot basis and periodical review was also conducted by
Excise Deparfir€nt also. He detailed that auction of these vehicles could be done
only after completing the coun procedures, if the owner of the confiscated vehicle

was exoneratd the vehicle should be given him back. He continued that
percentage of conviction was high in Kerala when compared to other states.

53. The Committee reminded that laqge number of confiscated vehicles got
damaged due to rust and the department could not do anything to make them
usable. The Commitree enquired tlre reason for the contradiction in th€ statement

that 700 confiscated vehicles against 42000 pending cases. The Joint Excise
Commissioner added that there was a provision in Abkari Act which empowers the
excise officials to dispose the confiscated vehicle without presenting before coun.

The Deputy Commissioners were authorised to confiscate the vehicle and to sell
without pmducing the same before the court of law since the confiscated vehicles

were not a part of mainour in the abkari cases. So those vehicles would

be

disposed at the value fixed by the Mechanica.l engineer and approved by the Excise
Comrnissioner. The Excise Commissioner supplemented that the vehicles in usable

condition were utilized by the Excise DepartmenL but most of the vehicles caught
were in bad condition and uneconomic to use. Wilh regard to delay in disposing
vehicles the Joint Excise Commissioner explained that before confiscation, the RC
owner need to be heard, but real owner of the RC could not be traced out easilv.
since engine number and chasis number might be tampered.

54. The Excise Commissioner added that the disposal of cases was car4ring
out at three levels. At the district level the Deputy Commissionet then Additional
Commissioner, the Enforce Appellate Authority and Excise Commissioner,

the

Revisional Authority. Crossing the levels

to get a final decision ls a

tlme
consuming process. He thus endeavored to explain about the effons taken
by the
department for the speedy disposal of vehicles and added that disposal of vehicles
were reviewed by Chief Secretary.

53
Conclusion/Recommendation

number of confiscated vehicles
55. Thc committee obser"ves that a large

w€re got damaged due

to

prolonged rttention and directs the Excise

in disposal of such vehicles
Deparrment to take effectivc measures to avoid d€lay
AUDII PARAGRAPH

spirit efficiently?
Did the Department manage to dispose the seized
2'96 lakh bulk liues of
Dudng the five y€ar period from 2006-07 to 2010-U'

{

impact of
seized spirit was lost due to leakage having revenue

1

07 crore'

distilleries in Thiruvalla
The spirit seized was sold to Government owned
at the rate of
and Chemicals Ltd') and Palakkad (CHICOPS)

lTravancore Sugars

{to

per

lim

rate of
up to September 2009 and thereafier at the

these distilleries

it was sold to Gov€mment institutions or to

{15

Per

litrc' From

licensees under the

spirits and Methyl Alcohol
Reaified Spirits Rules, 1972 or the cochin Denatued
to the sale Price'
Rules after collecting excise duty in addition

five year Period under review were
Details of leakage of seized spirit for the
as

follows:

Year

Opening

Seized

Total

Disposal

balance

2006-07

221372 274526 495898

2007-08

178752 233301

2008-09

182302 114909 29721t

2009-10

119584

2010-11

r27962 46540.9 t74503

Total

240936

472053 174099.3

Leakage Closing
balance

PercenurSe

of leakage

76209.5 ya752.32

550)r.J 182302.32

13.51

737352

40275

119584.22

IJ.)J

172732 292316 149219.5

15134.9

127967.82

5.18

72777

39264.72

6.98

123061

842008 1671981 824667.8 199447.9

wenoticedareductioninthePercentageofleakageofseizedsPiritdulingthe
l"rt tto yuuo as compared to earlier years However' '",
"111T::t.:i:::
whether
leakage' we are unable to conclude
of
to
Percentage
relating
Permissible

P

of seiz€d
the Department efficiently disposed

sPiit'
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We are of the opinion that absence
of a norm may result in excessive leakage
with a resultant adve6€ impact on revenue,
in the form of cost of spirit and excise
duty thereon. For instance, leakage of
2.96 lakh butk litres of seized spirit
during
the five year period from 2006_07
to 2010_11, has a potential rev€nue lmpact
of
T 1.07 crore. Funher, absence of norms for
leakage rnay lead to mrsuse of seized

spirit for making illicit liquor.
Recommendation

6: The D€partment may prrscribe norms
for leakage of

seizcd spirit and monitor adhertnce
of such norms.

[Audit paragraph s.4.4 contained in the Staod
alone Repon of
Comptroller

the
and Auditor General of India on
State Excise Depaftmelt for the year

ended 31 March

20Ul

Notes received from Govenrment
on the above audit paragraph is included
as
Appendix

u.

56. The Committee was informed that
the seized spirit would be kept
the seized

as in
condition in the thondy rooms, the
low quality of the cans and the
high
pressure inside the thondy
room caused breakage of cans
ana tnereUy teakage. fle
Excise Commissioner ruled
out the chances for manipulation

trorms for wastage could
not be fixed and hence actual
wastage

to Court. The Joint Excise Comrl
brou.ght

to,h" Abk*i ;;,

undioto.rn"a th"t

.;ula

Ue suUmitteO

;Jil::":iTfi,#:Tlll,ffi.ff:il;

cenificate produced in couft
by district officer was certified
by &e Magrstrate after
checking spirit could be disposed
based on rhar
before trial
by court.
"""f,"r,"

", ;;;;

With the inuoduction

u ,"",h;; ;"";o,l:",Ij, 'jll"j,l;
fil'ill
Il"To -y*"
20 per li[e. To a query

Ttt
destroyed on

he informed

the spot.

Conclusiory'Recommendation
No commenb.

::::".,:::

tha c"pt*ed;;o.h would

be

DD

AIDrI

PARAGRAPH

Was enforcement work at the checkposB managed effectively and efficiently?

The Depanment established major and minor check posts along the border

districts like Thiruvananthapurarn, Palakkad, Kasargod etc. The details of the
check oosts were as follows:

Number of Check Posts
Name of District

Major

Minor

Thiruvananthapuram

1

74

Thrissur

1

I

Palakkad

1

7

Kannur

I

Kasargod

1

2

Kollam

I

Idukki
Wayanad

Kozhikode

1

Our physical observation of the check posts revealed that:

.

In Thiruvananthapuram, the minor check posts were in temporary

sheds

without any facilities.

.

The staff working in the check posts was not provided with wireless
equipment or arms. Hence, they were unable to stoP a suspected vehicle
or to give information to other offices for taking immediate action.

56

.

The ineffective enforcement is r€flected in low detection /registration of
cases through check posts. During the five year period the numbers of

cases detected through

the check posts in Thiruvananthapuram

and

Kasargod divisions were as below:

sl.

Check post/Year

2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11

Total

No.
1

Amaravila

5

5

1

I

19

Attupuram
3

Mandaoathinkadavu

Kallikkadu
5

Ptayummodu

1

6

Manjeshwar

9

6

t7

11

Tbtal
Sl. No.

I

1

),

I

1

1

2

4

?

2

24

t4

3

52

to 5 at Thinvananrhapuram and 6 at lcsargod

The details of cases detected from Walayar check post in palakkad dis0ict were not
separately recorded:

.

We were informed that there are 14 entry points from Karnatal<a State in

Kasargod, against wNch only thrce check posts were operaled.
other

11.

In

the

entry points, commercial tax check posts were functioning. The

border patrol units of the Excise Department detected 73 cases in these
routes during the last five y€ars pointing to the need for setting up check
posts at these entry poinS also.

57
Case study:

Irrtgular exenption granted at Walayar check post

A priodty for a class of vehicles coming through the sales tax check posts
was granted under the Kerala General Sales Tax/Kemla Value Added Thx Act
termed Green Channel facility. This was granted to lvtls Malabar cemenB Ltd',
Walayar and the vehicles with cement bags coming from the factory were allowed

to pass through the check Post without verification of vehicles' However this
facility was not applicable to Excise DePartnent and all the vehicles werc to be
checked at excise check Posts. Records of vehicles checked were not being
maintained at the check Posts' Hence, we interacted with check Post officials and
were informed that all vehicles of Malabar Cements with Green Channel card coming
through the excise check Posts were allowed to Pass through without verification'
The Excise Department had registered (January 2008) a case of illicit spirit
transported through walayar excise check post by misusing the system ol
channel facility. As per media repors 150 trucks containirg more than 8000litres
per load of illicit sPirit were allowed to pass through without verifica on We

consider that the irregular exemption $anted at the excise check post had caused
hansportation of illicit spidt into the State which could be used for Production of
unaccounted liquor or for mixing with toddy.

We loticed that in all the border areas, the taxes dePartment of the
Govemm€nt has two check Posts, one each for the Commercial taxes and the
Excise Department. We consider that this arrangement leads to duPlication of
inftastuctue facilities and further, the vehicles have to be stoPped at both check
posts, often, within a short distance.

of
[Audit Paragraph 5.4.5 contained in the Stand alone Report

the

year
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the
ended 31 March 20111

included as
Notes received from Gov€mment on the above audit paragraph is
Appendix lI.
32112017,
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57.

The Excise Commissioner shted that much effort had
been taken to
modemise excise checkposts and the process is
still continuing and Amaravila
Checkpost had not staned functioning in full

swing even though it had been
convend into an idegrated checkpost. As Excise Depanment
h-aA no hnd for
providing basic amenities. Container modules
were envisaged to install in

12 checkposts under the plan scheme. He added
that though there were t+ entry
points, only 3 excise checkposts were functioned
and bonder checking only
was

carrying out at other points. To a query he informed
that in many checkposts space
constaints hindered from parking of vehicles for
checking and hence number of

cases detected was less.

58. The Commiftee emphasised rhe need for installing
a scanner in
checkposts. The Joint Excise Commissioner apprised
rhat physic;l vedlication of
goods in vehicles was carrying out by
Excise Depan_ent. On the other hand
Commercial Taxes Department verified whether
tax is to be imposed to the goods

as per the records. He was optimistic that
with the installation of scanner,
commodities transported through checkposts
could be identified easily and took
acoon against illicit transportation of spirit.
The Joint Excise commissioner

explained the practical difficulty in installing
scanner in one checkpost only that
vehicles could be escaped through other checkposts
having no ,."nne,
th".e

were 38 major/minor checkposts. The
repofi of the committee studied in this",regard
was submifted to the Chief Secretary
which is under consideration.

59 To a

query, the Joint Excise commissioner
answered lhat spirit
of Malabar cement was seized by Excise

transported through green channel

Depanment and case was booked against

it.

He added that after that incident,

a
vehicles passed through check posts
were checked by Excise Department
mespective of whether it is greer channel
or not and Green Channel facility of

Malabar Cement was cancelled by that time.

60. The Commirtee opined that if Excise,
Sales Tax and Tlansport
were functioning under one tower or terminal
f;nartmenb
and scanning

_

information would make available to all,
each departm€nt could act immediately
to
avoid corruption. It rem.inded that once
the Registration Number of vehicle was
recorded it could not tamper since
it being generated automaticallv.

59
61. The Committee directed that necessary instuctions should be issued to
restdct the enay oI different types of vehicles through different check posts. lt also
decided to recommend that Excise Depanment should take exp€ditious steps to set

up integrated check posts with scanner at the earliest. The Committee decided o
recommend that Excise Department should check the feasibility of installing
scanner in check posts.

Conclusion/Reconrnendation

62. The Committe€ recomrnends that therc should be a cons€n$rs
among the Excise, Sales Thx and Thanspon Deparunents to sct up integrat€d
ch€ck posts with scanner immediately, It moots that if thesc deparunents
could be brought under one terminal, they could function more effectively to
avoid corruption, It directs that n€cessary instructions should be issucd to
nstrict th€ entr? of different type of vehides thrcugh different check posts,
The Committee also rccomm€nds to install scanner in all chcck posts
AUDTT PARAGR/{PH

Did th€ Departmcnt exercise effective supervision over toddy shops?

The privilege for vending toddy was granted through public sale as
in the Kerala Abkari Shop Disposal Rules, 2002 for a fixed annual

prcscribed

rental for each toddy shop as may be decided by the Govemment from ume to
time. The right under this licence was confined to manufacture and sale of
fermented toddy tapped from Coconut, Palmyra or Choondapana palms on which
tree tax under the Act was paid. During the years 2009-10 and 2010-11 there were
5,214 and 5,215 toddy shops respectively in the State.

Was tree tax under assessed?

Out of the total tree tax collected during the last five years, 34 percent was
collection from Chittoor range alone and out of the total tr€e tax from Palakkad
division 87 percent was from Chinoor range
Tree tax is levied under Rule 2, 4 and 6 of the Tlee Tbx Rules. Under the
rules, the Deparunent issued licences for each half year from April to September

and from October

to

March for collecting toddy from coconut tlee and

60
Choondapana(sago)tree.

In case of palmyrah trees the licence is issued for

one

year. As per rules, all the trees shall be marked within three weeks after issue of
licence, under the personal supervision of the Excise Inspector or other comperenr
person and toddy can be drawn for sale oaly from the marked trees.

Details of revenue under tr€e tax in the selected divisions for the last five
yean were as follows:
st.
No.

Name of Division

I
2

4

6

Tree tax realised

({in

lakh)

Total

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

Thiruvananthaouram

26.93

33.77

28.47

28.89

13.83

131.29

Alappuzha

21.30

34.47

28.1,4

20.06

19.23

L23.14

Thrissur

4.58

29.03

29.54

30.05

27.O9

720.29

Palakkad

58.37

135.52

138.38

239.83

98.68

670.78

Kozhikode

6.22

9.09

9.15

8.94

9.r4

42.54

Kasargod

3.86

5.85

tr._t5

6.28

6.,1O

28.54

r2r.26

247,O7

239.83

334.0s

174.37

1116.58

Total

2009-10 2010-11

Our analysis of collection of tree tax revealed the following:

.

The total tree tax for the selected district was
State for the last five years was

t

{

11.17 crore and for the

17.37 crore of which 39 per cent was

mntributed by Palakkad division and 34 per cent by Chittoor range in
Palakkad division.

.

Coconut trees were tapped in the Chittoor range from large plantations for
inter division transpon of toddy. 'Ihe Intelligence repon (June 2010) on
toddy shops concluded that for the interdivision transfer of toddy, tree tax
was paid for lakh of trees belonging to Chittoor Range. However, in the
large plantations where tapping was taking place, there were areas with no
numbering and duplicate numbering. Based on the report, we are of the

opinion that the Department does not have effective controls to ensure that
toddy was tapped only from the marked trees.

61
litre of toddy'
As per the State Excis€ Manual the yield per tree is 15
yield
of toddy
on
However the Expert committee after detailed studies
(December 2009) fixing an average of three litre Per tree'

.

recommended

However,

for the issue of permits and for calculating total

toddy

Funher' it is
production in the State, yield is calculated at 1'5 li$e Per tree'
assumed that toddy was upped only from marked trees

was higher than
We are of the oPinion that as the actual yield of toddy
unmarked trees'
the esdmated yield and further as toddy was tapped from

thetreetaxtowardstoddyisunderassessed.Weareunabletoquantifythe

of tees from which
probable loss of revenue in the absence of details of number
toddy was actuallY drawn.
contained in the Stand alone Repon of the
Excise Depanment for the year
CompEoller and Auditor General of lndia on State

lAudit ParagraPh 5'4.6 to

ended 3L March, 2011

5.4 6

1

1

NotesreceivedfromGovemmentontheaboveauditparagrapbisincludedas
Appendix U.

tree tax' the Excise
63. To a query regarding the under assessment of
He added that tree
averted that there was no under assessmenl

Conimissioner
ae€ tax and later inspecting and
tapping would be allowed only after realising the
officials He added that
rnrrXing ot tl€e would be done frequently by excise
yields which differ per trees' in
difference of opinion might be regarding the actual
toddy per coconut and tree tax was
Excise Manual yield was defined as 1'5 li$es of
3lites
{ 30 per tree. The Committee was informed that actual yield would be 2 to
would b€ tapped for one toddy shop'
per tr;e. Also th€ rule stipulated that 50 tre€s
trees' the Excise
enquired the possibility of tapPing of unmarked

When

need not be tapPed'
Commissioner submitted that all the marked trees

observation of Audit
64. The Joint Excise commissioner admitted the

thatmorethanmarkedtreesweretappedinchitturregionandinformed
in that region by Additional
that insPections were teing conducted stricrly
Commissioner'
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65. To a query the Excise Commissioner replied that rule was hamed
regarding the production

of

,Neera,.

Now Neera was produced and sold on
experimental basis. So far Excise Department had issued 17 licenses
and
decision on pending applications would be made after the policy decision
regarding the number of licenses to be issued in each district was taken.
The Joint
Excise Commissioner supplemented that production of ,N€era,was
carylng out

under the supervision

of

Coconut Development Board

with the

co_ooerauon

of Agriculrure University.

66. The Committee decided to recomrnend to take stringent action to curtail
the prevalent unhealthy practices in the field of tre€ tapping and also to avoid
financial loss in this regard.

Conclusion/Recommendation
67. The Committee

dincts th€ Excise Departtrent to instigate elfective
measures to curtail the prcvalent unheatthy practices in the field
of toddv
tapping and also to curb the financial loss in this regard.
ATJDIT PARAGRAPH

Was the Kombazha check post effective in controlling misuse
of permit system?

The check post established at Kombazha for checking interdivislon
ransDort
of toddy was not effective.
Palakkad division was the main toddy production cenhe
in the State and large

quantities

of toddy were

b€ing aarspon€d from palakkad division to other
divisions in the Stilte for which the Deputy Commissioner
of Excise, palakkad
issues inter division hansport permits. The permits were
issued for each half year.

In

order

to control the misuse of permits, the Depar&nent established

(April 2009) a check post at Kombazha near Kuthiran
Hills at NH 47 between

63

Ttrissur and Palakkad districts which was placed under the Assistant Excise
Commissioner (Enforcem€nt), Thrissur. It was decid€d that all the consignments of
toddy transported should pass through this check post and be subjected to
verification by the Excise Officials. A register for noting the vehicle number,
permit number and date, quantity of toddy transPoned, shop number, range of
destination, etc. was also prescribed. The quantity allowed for daily transpon,
numbers of the vehicles used for tansport, etc. were to be noted in the Permits. The

excise officials had to ensue at the check Posts that only th€ Permitted quantity of
natural toddy was transported and the vehicle used was the permitted one.
We scrutinised the records and observed the procedures followed at the check
post which revealed the following:

.

There was no facility at the check Post to verify the quality/quantity of
toddy transponed. In reply to an audit query, the Department replied that

there was no mechanism

to

measure

the actual quantity of toddy

uansponed or to collect toddy samples at the check Posts'

.

Even though the permit was prescribed with daily columns for punching,

to avoid repeated transportation, the permits were not punched' Inst€ad,
the quantities uansported were noted in a note book kept by the licensee,

which was not subjected to any insPection.

.

Cans used

for

transPorting toddy were not

filled comPletely and

the

quantity was often below the permitted level. This provided scoPe for

filling the

.

cans with spurious toddy after passing through the check post'

Toddy intended for different shops were transPorted in a single can, which
again provides an oPportunity for emptying the entire quantity in a single
shop and filling and transporting

of proper excise suPervision.

illicit toddy to other shoPs in the absence

tr
.

We cross checked records at Kombazha check post and the stock reg$ters

of twenty toddy shops r€lating to eight different groups in Kottayam
district. Our analysis revealed significant variation between the quantities
noted at the check post and at the toddy shops as detailed below:

litrpc
Date

Permit
Quantity

Quantity brought
as per check post
records

per Variation Variation
Quantity
shop stock
in per cent
account
as

+t-20I1

2956

4036

1080

JO.5

5-1-2011

3544

3913

369

10.4

3449

3972

523

15.2

3282

3978

o:rt)

21,.2

3687

4123

6-1-2011
7-1-2QLL

4470
(Total
Permit

Quantity
8-1-2011
9-1-2011

per day
for 20
shops)

11.8

3884

1.8

10-1-2011

3736

4099

363

9.7

11-1-2011

2575

J

/45

tI70

45.4

.

Even though

it

was decided (10 May 2010) to collect all the toddy
hansported through interdivision permit relating to a panicular
range in
the collection centre of the range to the concerned toddy shops
under
escort of excise guards, this instruction was kept in abeyance.

We are of the view that the permit system for transportation
of inter division
toddy and the functioning of the check post created for conaolling

inter division
t'anspon were largely ineffective. we are of the opinion that
due to severar flaws,
the existing controls will not be able to ensur€ that spurious/artificial
toddy was not
transported under lhe garb of inter division transportation.
Recommendation 7: Frcsh toddy collection c€ntres
may b€ started undcr dir€ct

supcrvision of Excise D€partment and toddy distributed
to other divisions

utrder excise escort.

tr5
Report of
[Audit ParagraPh 5.4.6.2 contained in the Stand alone

the

for th€ year
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on Stat€ Excise DePartment
ended 31st March 20u.1
included as
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is

Appendix Il.
68. To a query the Joint Excise Commissioner informed that Kombazha
was Produced in Palghat
checkpost was started to confirm toddy received in shops
avoiding local manufacturing and adulteration of toddy The toddy
and thereby
after sealing it in
would be permitted to transport to southem pafis of Palghat only
to Alathur range
Kombazha checkpost. Recently Kombazha checkpost was shifted
due to plenty of cases registercd there'

would not
69. To another query the Joint Excise Commission€r said that cans
to avoid bursting off cans
be fitled fully and its lids were tightened loosely in order
5-7 toddy shops under one licensee
to fermentatiou. There were a group
due

of

distributed in required
and toddy for the whole group would be trarsported and
quantities and no separate utensils were used for each shops'

70. Tb€ Excis€ Commissioner informed that quality of toddy was examined
by the Chief Chernical Examiner in labs situated at Thiruvananthapuram'
table that more
Ernakulam and Kozhikode' The Committee understood ftom the
quantity of toddy than p€rmitted was available in the locality and enquired the
table shows rhe difference
reason. The Joint Excise Commissioner deposed that the
bought in each toddy shop and toddy available in the shoPs' but the

in toddy

domestic production was not taken into consideration'

71. The Commiftee pointed out that 2950 litle of toddy was transferred
4036 litle of toddy
through checkPost where as it was recorded in the r€gister that
that in
was brought in toddy shops. The Joint Excise Commissioner aPPrised
was local production
addition to 2950 litre transported through checkposs there
rePly at the time of Audit'
also and begged {or pardon lor not submitting adequate
the data was
The Committee urged the Excise Department to check whether
ilclusive of local production or not'
321/2017.
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72. The Committee felt it impractical to give
escon to each vehicle
as suggested by the Accountant General. It directed
the Excise Deparunent
to check the feasibility of installing a scanner and a
weighing machine in

AJathur checkpost.

73. The Comminee opined that aduheration of
toddy was malnry
occurred in Palakkad distict and emphasized
the need for enforcing of quality
testrng syst€m there. The committee directed
the Excise Depanment to
entrust some university or Regional Research
Laboratory for the development
of a quality tesdng device and fund for such innovations
should be provided by

the depanment,

Conclusion/Recommendation
74. The Committ€e emphasizes th€ necd
for pioneering a quatity testing
system in Palakkad district, sinc€ adulteration
of toddy was ruponed largely

-enrust
therc. The Committee dirccs the nxcise Department
to
some
University or Regional Research Laboratory for
the development of a quality
testing devicc and to provide fund for this.
It also urges the Excise
Department to check the feasibility of a scanner
ana a weigling machine in
Alathur chccl post.
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

Was the permit system for inter division transport
of toddy misused?

During the last five years the revenue realised
at rhe rate of
1 per litre
through inter division transfer of toddy in palakkad
division was as follows:

t

Year

Fee Collected

(t

in core)

2006-07

5.92

2007-08

6.Q2

2008-09

7.27

2009-10

7.99

2010-11

7.95
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The total quantity of toddy that was permitted for inter division transpon as
per the number of permits issued and quantity fixed per day and the fee actually
collected at {1 per litre {or the period 2008-09 to 2010-U were as follows.
Year

No. of

Quantity

Permits

of toddy

Total
quantity

(lite

for 180

Total
for the
year

days

(litres

per

d"v)

in crore)

Quantity of
toddy for

Excess

quantrty

which fee was tnnsported
(litres in
collected at

(t

1

p€r litrc)

crore)

7=6-5

2

3

I Half Year

180

4091.8.50

7365330

Il Half

1lE

44805

8064900

7.54

7.27

5.73

t22832

22709790
7765020

2.99

7.99

5.00

128/.2820
6744780

1.96

7.95

5.99

1

5

2008-09
Year

2009-10

I Half Year

354

II Half Year

rv

2010-11
I Half Year
II Half Year

183

166

43139
71,349

37471

The field offices had suggested stoppage oI interdivision transport of toddy
was being used as a cover for centralized production and distribution of
artificial toddy.

as

it

We noticed that dudng all the three years the quantity actuaUy transponed
was much higher than what was permitted. However, considedng higher yield of
toddy, the licensees were allowed to hansport excess toddy by paying the permit

fee @ t 1 per litre. The average yield recorded by the Expert Committee was
3 litre per tee iRstead of 1.5 line prescribed at present.
We noticed that the field officen of the Department rccommended stoppage
of inter division transport of toddy as the system was being used as a cover fol
centralised production of artificial toddy and their distribution through toddy shops

creating health hazards. However, the Deparfirent has not taken any action
on this matter

68
We are of the opinion that even if the higher yield suggested by the Expe(
Committee is adopted still the toddy actually $ansported was much higher than
the quantity for which license was issued due to the weaknesses in the functioning

of the checkposr as explained in para 5.4.6.2, which indicated the possibility of
artificial toddy being hansported under the cover of permits.

[Audit Paragraph 5.4.6.3 contained in the Stand alone Repon of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year
ended 3lst March 2011.1
Notes received ftom Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix II
75. Regading the objectioD th€ Accountant General that toddy ransported
from Palakkad to other division was more than permitted quantity, the Excise
Commissioner replied that variation was mainly due to domestic production of
toddy as tees in Palakkad area were of high yield. He rejected the chance for under
assessment in tax. The Joint Excise Commissioner supplemented that earlier mor€
quantity of toddy was permitted to transpo by payiog extra amount for the excess
quantity in Kumbazha checkpost ald later that illegal practice was stopped.

76. The Committee ilquired whether toddy transponed more

than

permissible quantity in the area was due to the productioo of roddy anificially. The

Excise Commissioner stick on the sta[ce that there were high yielding nees
especially in Chittur area where uees were planted solely for tapping. There trees
were sheared with utnost care so that yield upto 4.S litre per trees was reported
there. At present the expert committee recommended to fix the yield per nee as
2.3

litre. He continued that no Scientific study had been conducted in this regard.

77, The

Committee directed the Excise Departrnent that steps
should be taken to prevent anificial pmduction of toddy in palakkad. The
Excise Commissioner assured that inspection by higher level officers and proper
marking of coconut tree should be done. The Joint Excise Commissioner added
that Expert Committee had pr€scribed some parametres like colour, odour, alcohol
content, total activity, Phosphorus, potassium, Vitamin C and turbidity to
check

69

not' The Committee commented thai out of these
could be identified using
specifications, except colour and odour, all others

whether toddy was artificial or

informed that for testing' total
mmputbr analysis. Th€ Joint Excise commissioner
The Committee decided
distillation followed by cheltical processes was required
intoduced lt also
to recommend that comPute sed testing facility must be
wing for that region to prevent
emphasized to set uP a separate enforcement

artificial production of toddy.
c onclusion/Recommendation

to take steps to
78. Th€ Committee directs the Excis€ DePartment
and exhorts to establisb a
prevent artificial production of toddy in Palakkad
wing for that r€gion' lt rccommends that computerised
,"nut"a"

"*or""-ent

testing facility of toddy must be introduced'
AUDN PARAGRAPH

WascnforcementcomPromisedduetodelayinpmvidinginfrastructure?
Did non-availability of speed boat harnper enforcement?
backwaters and network of
Aiappuzha dMsion has vast areas covered by
lagoons and lakes'
waterways alienated from lhe mainland by circumscribing

in 1998 and siuce then the
A boat available with Kuttanad nnge was auctioned
officehadnoboat{orenfolcementactivities.TheDePanmentalsofoundt}ratthe
not effective and that smugglen and
enforcement work of the Range office was
haven and as a transit point to smuggle
hooligans were utilising this area as a safe
other parts of the State'
spirit, illicit liquor and rarcotic substances into

(March 2004) for the
The Government accorded administrative sanction
Though the Excise Commissioner invited
purchase of a big boat and a speed boat'
boats and two parties had submitted
tenders (March 2004) for supply of the
matter' The Department stated
quotations, no fufiher action was taken on the
was mainly used for
(May 2004) that funds provided for purchase of boats
of boat had to be defened'
ourchase of vehicles and hence the Purchase
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After five years, the Excise Commissioner proposed (August 2009) puchase
of boats for Kunanad range of Alappuzha division. The Commissioner
proposed

of a speed boat from N{/s Steel Industries Limited, Kerala (SILK)
33.35lakh aad rhe covemmenr accorded adminishative sanction (May
2010)

purchase

for

t

for the procurement of the speed boat. An agreement was signed
with IWs SILK
for delivery of the boat within lg0 days from payment of the first
instalment.
Though the first instalment of { 3.36 lakh was paid (May
2010), the boat has not
been delivered so far (June 2011).

We are of the opinion that the lukewarm approach of the Depa(ment
deprived the Kutanad range oI the services of a boat for twelve
years frcm the date
of auctioning &e departmental boat. we consider that enlorcement
work

was

seriously compromised due to inaction on the purchase of a
boat, particularly
coDsidering the fact that the rcgion was used by nefarious
elemenb for smuggling.

Were the enfortement cmployees adequately armed?

{

As part of the pmgramme for modernisation of the Department,
a sum of
1.06 crore was provided separately ir the budget for tie years
2003-04 to

2010-L1 for purchase oI arms and ammunition as shown
below:
Year

Budget Provision
(tin lakh)

Expendituie
(tin lakh)

2003-04 to 05-06

15

Nil

2006.07

10

Nil

2007-oa

.tJ

Nil

2008-09

18

Nil

2009-10

18

18

2010-11

30

10.12

106

28.12

Total

The Departnent took eight years to purchase 110 pi"tol,
for it,
"nfo..u*"nr
officials. As no ammunition was purchased, these pistols
could not be used.

7l
We noticed that though budget provision was available, no expenditure was

incuned up to 2008-09. The Excise Commissioner submitted a proposal (May
2008) for purchase of 0.32 pistols and the Govemment sancdoned (July 2009) the
purchase. The Excise Commissioner placed (January 2010) a r€vised purchase
order on Gun and Shell Factory Cossipore, Kolkata (Purchase order submined in

July 2009 was defective) and purchased 110 pistols at a cost of

utilising the fund of

{

T

28.13 lakh available

for

{

93.89 lakh by

2009-10 and 2010-11 and

65.76 Iakh ftom the balance available in the allocation for modernisation.

We noticed that the pistols purchased were kept idle as ammunition was not
purchased. Further, even after the purchase

of

110 pistols, only 160 pistols and

revolvers were available against the requirement of 420. We are of the opinion that

due to delays in procuring arms and amrnunition, the Depanment failed to
adequately arm the enforcernent employees despite availability of funds

In response to oul observation, tie Depaftment replied that it was decided to
purchase ammunition after the purchase of pistols and that only 300 officen were

working in the field units of which well trained officers were even less and hence
the stock of 160 pistols and revolvers was sufficient.
We are unable to accept the reply of the Department as it was the duty of the

top management of the Departrnent to sufficiendy train and arm all the employees
engaged in enforcement work.

Recommendation

8: Th€ D€partment may take tinely action to

enforcement employees

equip

with arms, ammunition and provide other support

facilities like boat.

[Audit Paragraph 5.4.7 to 5.4.7.2 contained in the Stand alone Repon of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Departnent for the year
ended 31 March 2011.I

Notes received from Govemment on the above audit paragraph is induded as
Appendix II.
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79. Regarding the audit paragraph, the Joint Excise Commissioner informed
that in Kuttanad division a boat was purchased from M/s Steel Industries Limited,
Kerala and it was being used for the enforceme[t activities there.

80. With regard to tlle arms and ammunitions in the enforcement wing of
Excise Department, the Joint Excise Commissioner submitted that gun was given
to officers of and above the rank of Excise Inspector in the field unis.

Conclusion/Recommendation
No remarks
AUDIT PARAGRAPH

Did thc Department have effective and economic systems for chemical analysis
of samples?

Did the Dcpartment maintain complet€ and accurate records of samples sent
for chemical analysis?
Samples of IMFL and toddy were regularly taken during routine inspections

of IMFL/toddy

outlets

or during raids

conducted and wdre sent

Regional Chemical Laboratories for analysis. Test check

to th€

of the records

three

revealed

that in two* offices the sample register was not properly maintained. We noticed
that th€ register did not contain details of all the samples sent for analysis and the
test results rcceived. In Kozhikode Division, as per the rrgister, 1569 samples were

sent for chemical analysis, but test results were noted only

in 26 cases. As the
(May
Chemical Examiner stated
2011) that no test results wer€ pendilg for
Kozhikode, it can be concluded that the t€st results were not noted in the register
maintained at the Division.
We are of the opinion that absence of complete details in the register would
hinder generation of impodant data on the number of cases in which adulterated/
spurious liquor was found and the follow-up action taken on such cases.
* ECO Chittoor. EDO Kozhikodu- ---

ry
Was the Department able to perform ch€mical analysis of the samples
timely rnanner?

in

a

Samples given for chemical analysis even five yean before were pending at

chemical examination labs

We noticed that as on March 2011 a large number of chemical analysis
reports were pending for more than five years in all the test checked circles except
Kozhikode as shown below:
Name of Circle

No. of toddy samples
sent for chemical

Percent of
No. of samples
pending for more samples pending

examination

than five years

Neyyattinkara

s56

113

20.3

Alappuzha

893

504

56.4

Mavelikkara

545

2U

8.4

Vadanappally

618

186

30.1

Vadakkanchery

t072

llJ

10.7

Chittor

JJJ

35

10.4

Kasargod

707

29

27.7

We also noticed that while the chemical analysis reports relating to samples
sent from the distilleries were given by the Chemical laboratories on the same
day/next day itself, the toddy samples were pending analysis for yeals.
More than 19000 samPles received in Regional Chemical Laboratories during
the period 2004 to 2011 were not analyzed so far.

The Chief Chemical Examiner, replying (May 2011) to our audit query, stated
that the samples were getting accumulated in the laboratory, which created a time
gap of one to two years between the date of collection and examination of samples.

Lack of sufficient staff strength and Pdority being given to distillery samples and
those involved in the Abkari cases were cited as the other reasons for the delay'

The Chief Chemical Examiner also stated that as no purPose was sewed in
32112017.
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examination of samples after the licence period,
the Depadment decided to deviate
from the analysis of samples on the order of receipt
and started analysrng current
samples after giving permission to destroy
more than 7000 toddy samples relating
to old periods. For instance, the samples taken up
to July 2005 were not analysed
and only samples taken from August 2005
onwards were taken up

lor

analysis.

However, due to the hug€ disparity betri,een
receipt and disposal, samples pending
analysis increased and it was again decided to
analyse fresh samples from July
2009 onwards.

The Chief Chemical Examiner stated rhat the number
of samptes pending
with them was as follows:
Name of Laboratory
Regional Chemical Laboratorv. Up to July 2005
"

Tlfruvananthapuram

7,762

September 2008 to July 2009
Augusr 2009 to March 2011

Regional Chemical Laboratorv. October 2010
to March
Ernakulam

5,921

I

??C

20ll

Regional Chemical Laboratorv.
Kozhikode

lbtal
The Chief Chemical Examiner also stated that even

if

analysis was

completed, there was delay in issuing ce ificates
of chemical analysis due to the
large number of cases pending in th€ typing
section for want of sufficient number
of typists. This was being cleared by engaging typists
on contact basis. A new
repon generating software was also being developed
for preparing and printing the
cenificates by the analysts immediately after analysis.
We consider that the undue delay in analysing
the samples severely impedes
enforcement action against erring licensees/spurious
liquor tradeN and delays the
Preparation of charge sheets. Fudher, non-analysis of the samples
sent to the
laboratories may encourag€ the sale of illicit
liouor.

IJRecommendation 9: The Department may prescribe time limits for completion

of chemical analysis and submission of tesi r€sults. chemical laboratories may

be provided necessary human resources to enable them to discharge rheir
functions effectivelY,
Were the test rtsults of chemical analysis useful?
Wer€ the test rcsults of toddy samples useful?
Even when artificial toddy was detected chief chemical Examiner could not
rePon lL

The Government fixed 8.1 per cent alcohol as the maximum alcohol
permissible in toddy. The Department requested the Chief Chemical Examiner to
noticed that
state specifically whether a toddy sample was anificial or natural. we

th€ chemical analysis report states the percentage of alcohol contained in the
sample and whether the sample contained any noxious substance, but does not
specify whether the toddy is natural or artificial.

The Chief Chemical Examiner informed (August 2009) the

Excise

Commissioner that the Chemical Laboratory could not give a definite opinion as to

whether the samples of toddy analysed were anificial or natural due to lack of
specific norms for natural toddy. He stat€d that he had requested the SRO 144107
to be modified by incorporating the recommendations of the Committee on
be
Chemical Composition of Toddy, so that the artificial or adulterated toddy could
clearly identified and reported. The Committe€'s report (dated 19 January 2009)
was still pending with the Govemment

We are of the opinion that non-prescription of conect

p

ameters of natural

of
toddy was preventing the Chief Chemical Examiner from reporting samples
samples a
anificial toddy, and this lacuna has rendered the chemical andysis of

-l
l
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futile exercise. We are of the view that this serious shoncoming
may lead to severe
health problems to consumers of artjficial toddy
and facilitate spurious toddy
traders to escape from the clutches of law.
After we pointed out the matter the Govemment stated (November
2011) that
the Technical Committee constituted for the purpose
of finding out paramere$ ro
distinguish natural and anificial toddy had
submitted only a preliminary report and

that the final report is awaited. Futher, due
to retirement of cenain members,
Govemment is actively considering the reconstitution
of the Committee.
Funher developments have not been received.

Recommendation 10: The Government may consider
taking action to

pr€scribe clear pdrameters for identifying
natural and anificial toddy. The
chemical analysis rcport should specify whether
tl,e sample was of naturar or

artificial toddy.
Were t€st

r$ults of IMFL/Beer samples useful?

We noticed that the test results submitted by distilleries
from other states
contain dehiled analytical reports based on
BIS/IS standards. However, the test
results given from the State Chemical Examination
Laboratories only mention the
alcohol percentag€y' volume and whether it was
harmful for human consumption or
not, etc. It could not be ascenained from the report
as to whether IMFL samples
taken from IMFL retail outlets included
low quality (seconds) liquor

[Audit Paragraph 5,5 to S.S.3.2 coniained ir rhe Stand alone
Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on Slate
Excise Depanment
year
for the

ended 31 March, 20U.1

Notes received from Government on the above
audit paragraph is included as
Appendix II.
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81. When enquired whether any dePartmental action was taken against
officials for not keePing register during the last 2-3 years, the Joint Excise
as Per
Commissioner rePlied that stringent disciplinary action was taken in cases

Also
the rcport of the Vigilance DePartment regarding non-maintenance of register'
strict directions were issued to keep and mainhin registers'

82. The Committee was

astonished to note that more than 19,000 samples

not
received in R€gional Chemical Laboratories during the Period 2004-2011 were
lab was
analysed so far. The Excise Commissioner deposed that had a chemical

contol of Excise DePartment, the samples could have been
wing' for
analysed in time. He added that though Excise DePartment had a separate
the purpose, sufficient staff was not Provided with' A mobile testing lab was
established under the

on
functioning under Excise Depanment where preliminary t€sting of toddy
was within
whether harmful chemicals were mixed with it or Percentage of alcohol
th€ permitted limit was carrying out.

83. The Committee suggested that fund should be provided for

the

formulation of a m€chanized comPuterized testing facility with the helP of CUSAT
or Agriculture Univenity. The Excise Commissioner hoped that a lab exclusively
for Excise DePartment could be established as an attachment to the research
academY.

84. To a query of

the Committee 'Were the test results of IMFL/Beer

test result and r€port
samples useful', the Joint Excise Commissioner apprised that

of IMFL

Chemical analysis were useful'
C

85. The

ondusion/Recommendation

Committee suggests that Excise DePartmcnt should provide

fundfortheformulationofamechanisedcomput€rizcdtcstingfacilitywith
the help of CUSAT or Agricultural University'
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AUDIT PARAGRAPH

Did the Dcpartment manage matr lxrwer rcsources effectively?

As on 31 March 2011 the total sanctioned snength of the Depanment was
zE41 out of which there were 173 vacant positions. The
vacancy position was as
follows:
Name of Post

Sanctioned Srength Vacant position

Deputy Excise CommissionErs

I4

2

Circle Inspectors

136

9

Excise InsDecto6

335

Assistant Excise InspectoB

80

Preventive Officen

982

Excise Guards

2913

o

73

Typist

2

Drivers

229

11

Peon

72

I

.|803

173

Total

Did the Department havc adequate manpower to discharge its functions?
There is no s€parate ministerial staff in the Excise Department.

Our analysis revealed that the Department did not

possess adequate

manpower as detailed below:

. All the functions

of the Department were being canied out by

the

uniformed personnel. There were no ministerial cadre to carry out
the
routine office work in the Department. We noticed that the
enforcement
employees were posted for office duty for shon terms which
in our vrew

would adversely affect both the enforcement work and the office
work as
the employees were posted to sections for short
oeriods.
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This problem was highlighted in three different study reports submitted by
the Personnel And Adminis[ative Reforms Department (P&ARD) in 1998, 2008
and 2010 and it was recommended that ministerial wing abolished in 1968 should
be reintroduced. We also observed that the Excise Commissioner sent proposals to

the Government for inuoduction of ministerial staff only in January 20U, which
was pending with the Govemment.

Against 279 vehicles there are only 229 sanctioned post of driv€rs and in

.E field offices there

.

are no sanctioned post of driver

The Department has 279 vehicles against which there were only
229 sanctioned poss of drivers. The Depanment informed us that there
were 48 offices having four wheelers without sanctioned post of drivers
and that a proposal for creation of post of drivers had been sent to the

Govemment

in May

2011. We also noticed that

in 51 field units fte

vehicles were manned by drivers on daily wages. As the field units of the

Department were engaged

in

enforcement

work that required quick

mobility and reliable driv.ers, we are of the view that absence of regular
drivers hampered the enforcement work.

.

Though the departrnent has to pursue hundreds of cases in the couns there

was no legal section and a law officer on deputation was functioning
without any supponing staff.

.

P&ARD in their report (2008) on 'Simplification of procedures and
methods

in Excise Departnent'

recommended recruitment

of

women

Excise Guards, as women were also involved in abkari cases. It was also
recommended to provide quota to Excise Guards and Preventive Officers

in the recruitment of Excise lnsPecto6. This recommendation has not
been acted uoon so far.

80

.

KSBC had monopoly rights over the procurement and distribution of

IMFL in the State. All the permits for such procurementtansport were
issued from the office of the Assistant Excise Commissio[er (AEC)
attached to KSBC. We noted that the staff strength of A-EC office, fixed in
June 1997, has not been changed till now though the work load had
increased manifold, from 5,183 permits issued in 1997 to 3S,0gS permits
in 2009-10. Similarly, the number of FLl shops and godorms had also
increased during this period.

Recommendation 11: Thc Department may carry out a work study to clearly
assess the manpower needs.

Did the Department provide adequate training to its employees?

The Department has not so far conducted any training needs analysis.
1996 the uniformed personnel of the Department were trained at the
Police Ttaining College. However, there was no regular training programme
in the Department during 1996 to 2004. We noticed that even after setting up
of the State Excise Academy and Research Centr€ at Thrissur in March 2004 only

Till

1730 persons belonging to different cadres were given three months training and
still 1184 personnel in the Department without any taining. Even though
an annual plan was prepared for the year 2O7L-12 it could not be adhered to for
there are

of infrastructure facilities. In his letter dated October 2011 to the Excise
Commissioner, the Principal of the Training Academy stated that the present
building had no space to conduct the proposed training and that the new building
constructed for th€ Academy had not been handed over to them till dat€.
want

We also observed that even though an Excise Intelligence and Inv€stigating

wing was started in 2004, no special training was provided to the staff for this
specific function. We are unable to comment on the quality of training as there are
no remrds of feedback from trainees.

[Audit Paragraph 5.6 to 5.6.2 contained in the Stand alone Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year
ended 31sr March

as

2oll.l

Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is included
Appendix U.
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Regarding audit paragraph, the Joint Excise Commissioner submitted
that the proposal for the creation of 218 Posts of drivers was under consideration'
The Excise Commissioner invited the attention of the Committee over the fact that

86.

the staff pattern at the time of the formulation of the department was still
continuing and dearth of the staff hindered smooth functioning of the department'
The Committee decided to recommend to increase the staff suength in accordance

with the requirement.

87. Regarding audit paragraph, the Excise Commissioner informed that
training was being imparted to personnel at the State Excise and Research centre'

Condusion/Recommendation

88. Th€ Committee notices that the staff patt€rn at the time of
formulation of the Excise department prevails in the department and r€marl(s
that for the effective enforcem€nt of law and smooth functioning of the
departmcnt adequate manpower should be provided with. So it recommends

that Excise DePartment should conduct a work study to

assQss the

requirement of manpower and should take necessary steps to incnase thc staff
strength in accordance with the requirement
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

Was th€

Depanme

able to dfectively addrtss social conccrns of alcoholism ?

As pointed out in Previous chapters, even though the State revenues from
Excise was steadily increasing studies conducted by UN agencies and NGOs
revealed increasing health and social problems in the State due to alcoholism'

Kerala has the highest per capita consumption of alcohol in lndia, consuming
more than litres of liquor per person annually. According to a study by Global

I

Alcohol Policy Alliance, over the past 20 years the number of drinkers has
incr€ased ftom one in 300 to one in 20 in India and the age at which youngsters
begin to consume liquor has come down in Kerala from 19 in 1986 to 17 in 1990
and 14 in 1994.

3

n$v.

82
According to

WHO repon (February 2011), 3.2 lakh young peopl€ between
the age of 15 and 29 die annually from alcohol related causes which
represents
a

9 per cent of all deaths in that age group. Even though such sratistics
for the State
is not available, as the age of initiation was 14 or less, the situation
may not b€

different in Kerala. Decreasing mental health indicators for the state
like increase
in suicide rate, rising number of divorces linked to alcoholism, etc. are
also areas
of concern.

As per Police records, sudden death due to alcoholism was 67 in 2006-07

which increased
One

b

93 in 2010-11.

of the policy

measures commonly adopted against alcoholism

is to

increase the statutory minimum age for drinking. According
to studies an lncrease
in the age of legal drinking ftom 18 to 21 achieves 60 per cent

of the effort of
prohibition on alcohol consumption. In Kerala the minimum legal
drinking age is
18, whereas in Delhi it is 25 and recently Maharashtra also increased
the aee to
25 and introduced permit system for drinking.
We are of the view that incease in the number of de_addiction
centres in the

state in recent years is a pointer to the increasing scourge
of alcoholism. We also
noticed that none of the de-addiction centres has obtained licence

trom the
Kerala State Mental Health Authority, the tic€nsing authoriry as per
Menhl Health Ac! 1987, to issue licences to de_addiction centres.
Data ohained from the State Crime Records Bureau revealed
that cases of
sudden death and suicide due to alcoholism in the State were
as shown below:
Year

No of drunken
cases r€gistered

driving Sudden death due to Suicide due to over
alcoholism

alcoholism

2006-07

16664

2007-08

26330

2008-09

56994

54

19

2009-10

97935

96

13

2010-11

168686

93

44

366609

384

lr8

Tbtal

67

20
22

B3
As these are only reported cases, the actual numbers would be much higher
The P&ARD report on 'simplification of Procedures and Methods'stated that a
study had shown thalnearly 70 per cent of 42365 road accidents in the State during
2007 were due to drunken driving.
We are of the opinion that the DePartment does not have an effective shategy

to counter various social ills caused by alcoholism like suicides, road accidents,
{alling hedth and premature deatl.

[Audit Paragraph 5.7 contained in the Stand alone RePort of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India on State Excise Depaftment for the year
ended 31st March 2011.1
Notes received from Govemment on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix IL

89, The Committee observed that the research wing of State Excise Academy
was not functioning properly. It exhorted the dePa(ment to develop the academy
into an excell€nt cente where impact of alcoholism on family, society and
employment sector could be studied.

Conclusion/Recommendation
90. The Committee observes that the researth wing of the State Excise
Academy was not functioning properly. It exhorts lhe Excise DePartm€nt to
develop the Academy as a centre of excellence where imPact of alcoholism on
family, society and emPloyment sector could be studied
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS

Was computerisation eff cctive?
Was computerisation by lws Keltron effective?

The Department started computerisation in 2002-03 by purchasing ftom
lr,I-/s Kelton 18 computers, of which four were installed in the Commissionerate
and the other 14 issued to the 14 divisions' Work was awaded (April 2004) to

84
lvUs Keltron for development of six software modules..
As per records,
M/s Keltron completed the work (April 2005) and the
software was demonstrated
(May 2005) to the officials of the Department. Further
details regarding udlization
of the software were not available in the records provided to us.
However. we
noticed from the letter (26 October 2007) sent by
the Excise Commissloner to the

Govemment that the Depanment did not have any
software except SPARK system,
for preparing the pay rolls. The Govemment sanctioned (March
2011) purchase of
a web based solution from M/s Keltron at a cost of
11 lakh lor issuing
No Objection Certificates, permits for ENA, approving
labels, etc. We noticed thar

t

during 2002-03
peripherals for

{

to

2010-11 the Department purchased 277 computers
and
1.22 crore. As the Departrnent did not maintain
stock register of

computers, we could not comment on the issue and
usage of the computers.

In reply to our audir query the Department

agreed (May 2011) that no
software other than SPARK was being used in the
Depanment and that discussion

was being held with NIC for development of va ous
softwares. Regading
non-maintenance of stock registe! the Departrnent
replied that absence of stock
register of computers was already noticed and that
urgent steps will

be taken to

verify the stock.

Was computerisation of issue of transporUimport permit
sysrem put to

effective use?

The work

of

computerisation

of

issue

of

permits

for

imporuexporv

transponation of spirivliquor started 6 years back was
not yet completed.
We noticed that on an average the Assistant Excise
Commissioner, attached
to KSBC, issued 1750 transport permits and 110 import
permits every month. The

Department proposed (2005) and the Govemment
sanctioned

lapril

ZO0Z)

computerisation of the permit issue system. The
work was entrusted to C_DIT and
funds were provided by KSBC..I.tre software
was prepared by C_DIT and handed
over (June 2008) to KSBC. However, as final approval
of the software has not

been given by the Commissioner
pur ro use.

'

crine

oo-oniroring,

Atkai aniars

a

of Excise so far, the software could not

Li.oce Manjging sysren, cou;

system, Es'blishmeot Managemenr system,
otd

ca5es trackioS

#.i ;; ;;""-"ii,;,;

&

,rioT,"il,o

be

monjroring

"u",

.rr,"..
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We are of the view that despite th€ high volume of work and even eight years
after initiation of computerisation, the Department has been unable to computerise
any of its core functions.

Was the Department publishing its administrativ€ rePort timely?

The annual administrative repon published by the Department is

the

document that highlights the functions and achievements of the DePartment' It is

thus an important information tool to reach the public

we

noticed that the

adminisfiative reports of the Department were Pending from 2001-02 onwards'
Does the Department have an informative w€bsite?

We noticed that though hosting of the website of the Depanment was
included in th€ mod€misation Programme statement of 2003-04 and recommended
in various study reports it has not been done so far' We are of the view that as the
public
Department's functions necessitat€s constant interaction with the general
have helped
and stake holders like the licensees, a comprehensive website would

in

speedy dissemination of information.

of the
[Audit Paragraph 6.1 to 6.3 cortained in the Stand alone Report
year
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise DePartment for the
ended 31 March 2011'l
as
Notes received from Govemment on the above audit paragraph is included

Appendix II.
Conclusion/R€commendation
No comments.
AUDTT PARAGRAPH

MONITORING

Monitoring of work was done in the Department tluough intemal audit'
of
inspection, periodical meetings at field level offices and through closing

internal

mechanism
various registem. Our findings on the effectiveness of the monitoring
are given in th€ ensuing paragraphs
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Was internal inspection being used as an effective monitoring mechanism?

Intemal Inspection was being conducted by the Deputy Commissioners and
Circle Inspectors. The Deputy Commissioner inspects Circle Offices and Ranges
under his judsdictio[ once in six months and Circle Inspectors inspect Ranges/

Check poss, etc. once

in

three months.

An inspeclion register was

being

maintained in these offices in which the dates of inspections were being noted.

In the six distdcts test checked by us, we noticed that internal inspections
were being caried out regularly and the dates of inspections were being noted
in
the register. We noticed some instances where the inspecting officers had recorded
their observations in the register. Follow-up action taken on the inspecting officer,s
observations was not available and hence
efficacy of these inspections.

we are unable to comment on the

Weru periodical meetings used as effective monitoring mechanisms?
We appreciate that monthly meetings were being held regularly to review the
progress of court cases, enforcement activities undenaken, progress
in realisation
of arrears, raids etc. and instructions were being issued for timely action on the
discussed issues. Minutes of these meetings were also being prepared.

We are of the opinion that eff€ctiveness of the periodical meeungs was
hampered slightly as action taken on instmctions issued in past meetings
were nor
followed up in subseiquent meetings.
Was the Internal Audit dcpafiment effcctive?

The Intemal Audit Department (IAD) was headed by a Joint Excise
Commissioner with Assistant Excise Commissioner (1), Superintendents (3),
Excise Inspectors (2) and preventive Officers (5).

Our examination of the records r€lating to the functioning of the IAD
rcvealed that;

.

Though there are 300 field units to be covered in audit, the IAD
did not
prepare annuaVbiennial audit plans to cover these units at sDecified
intervals.

87

.

During 2010-11 the IAD audited 93 units, which works out to only
31 p€r cent of the total field unis.

.

As on 3L March 2011, 226 lnsp€ction repons and 277 paras

were

ou6tanding as shown in the following table:
Year

No. of Inspection
reports pending

No. of paras to
be cleared

4

2003

2004

12

18

2005

7

10

2006

22

26

2007

5

7

2008

I

11

2009

66

7A

2010

52

59

2011

50

u

226

277

on the
Our test check revealed that effective action was not being taken
internal audit rePons.

Wert the rtgistcrs maintained and physical v€rification conducted ProPerly
properly?
Was the Stock Register of receipVpermit books maintained

?

stock
The various stock registers were not properly maintained or annual
taking Physical verification conduct€d'
Ttansit
A stock register of various forms, books, etc' Iike TRS receiPt books'
e*pon and Impoft permit books was being maintained in the
permit books

"nd
Excise Commissionerate. We observed that:

'
'
.

the books
The balance was not arrived at after each receiPi/issue of
The rcgister was not closed Periodically

Physical verification was not done Periodically

8B
In case of permits which were printed in the Government prcss,
the numbers
were being assigned by the press, and the numbers were
not continuous. on this
being pointed out by us, the Depaftnent stated that our
observations

were noted for

futur€ guidance.
Was Vehicle R€gister maintained properly?
We notic€d that:

.
'

The Department did not maintain a stock register for vehicles
contalninq
details of vehicles purchased, issued, condemned, etc.
Expenses incurred on repairs and maintenance

of each vehicle was not
noted. Only the total amount incurred on repairs and
maintenanc€ was
being noted.

Responding to our audit observations, the Departrnent
replied that absence of
stock registers of departmenbl vehicles purchased was
already noticed and urgent
steps were being taken to verify the stock.

Were all details available in the AllotmenuAppropriation
r€gister?

Our scrutiny of the allotmenVappropriation register maintained
at the
Commissionerate revealed that expenditure against
allotmenr was not

properly/completeli noted. Experditure was not
seen noted against pay and

Allowances allotment.

On this being pointed out, rhe Finance Officer srated
that pay, DA, HRA and
other allowances under the heads of accounts viz.
2039_00-001_99-01, 98_01
and

97-01 were seen drawn without allocation and that
was the practise tbltowed in
that Departnent. Hence no expenditure was recorded
in
the allotment register and

that during the cunent financiar jear (2011-72)
expenditure would be recorded.
The Finance Officer also stated rhat there was no proper
Finance Section with
Superintendents/Section Officers. p
being taken ror ministeriar ,,".-

:ffT; ?:::"T,::H'::.,IT",:ffi:T

financial matters and budgeury worrs.
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Did the Irepartm€nt conduct Periodical verification of Arms and Ammunfion?
We noticed that physical verification of the arms issued to the field units was
not conducted. The D€puty Commissioner, Palaldad stated that after 2002' the
physical verification was being done by the poss€ssor himself which shows there
rvas no control mechanism to verify the stock of arms and ammunition.

lAudit Paragraphs 7 to 7,4.4 contained in the Stand a]one Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India on State Excise Department for the year
ended 31 March 2011.1
Notes r€ceived ftom Govemment on tlr€ above audit Paragraph is included as

Appendix II.

91. Regarding audit paragraph, the Joint Excise Commissioner replied that
there was an intemal audit wing in the Excise Department. But audit would not be
conducted in each and every office due to dearth of staff' So the depanment was
selective and had been conducting inspections only in. ofrices where more cases
were reported. The Committee reiterated its earlier comment that the Excise

Department should take necessary measures for increasing the staff strength
and also advocated for excluding the officers indulged in audit ftom imPosing
ceiling limit.
C

ondusion/Recommendation

for excluding the officers €ngagcd in audit
Allowanc€s.
from ceiling limit of llavelling
92. The Committe€ advmates

AUDIT PARAGRAPH

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Condusion
Th€ Excise Department has not set forth a mission and vision for itsdf
nor identified risks to the achievement of its goals. Lack of vision has resulted
in declaration of conllicting Poucy statements like rtduction of alcohol

consumption on the one hand and opening more outlets
consumption on the other.
321n017.

for

liquor

90
The D€partmefi though entrust€d with
the
of collection of excise
nvetrue, along with regulatory and enforcemetrt task
activities, has onty a limited
mle in respect of rwenue generation
Thc l)cpartment did not levy pcrmit fee

ffiH;["-".'*1'"ffi ."n:"rfi [ffiJ":,:*:,T::rr;'ffi

the Arnnesty Scheme by clearing

atout

S0

iii

per cent of thc o,rtstanding cases.

Thenc

was laxity
also accumulating

in enforcement activities and the cases d€tected
well
due to delay in regisuation/charg"
A6,fgf *"u"
wert pending as on 3lst Marth 20U, Even though
"f,*,irrg.
thi departmint
has its own

int€Iligence wing, and sufficient-inputs
gi""rr, the enforcement wing did
not utilisr/follow up the inputs to prwent "ru
illegal activities.
Chemical analysis results were pcnding for
more than

_

five years due to
lack of infrasrrucrre facititi€s .i oe Luo.ato.i$,;";;g
detay in
rcgisration/charge sheeting of cases wherever
necessary. Around 20,000
samples were pending enarysis even
after tt" n"p"n-"ot sanctioned

destrucdon of more tlran 7000 samples. Even
being rcponed due to technicat reasons.

artilicial toaAy a"a""t"A

*".

,rot

418 bar hotcls werc functioning though
they were not ertitled for licence
rrnder the existing rules. Though
the declarcd iolicy of co"""nburrt ** to
dixourage alcohol coruunption, during the tasi
fi; ,.""r, ,1" ao"u*-.o,
granted 153 bar licences and the liquor
consumption ii the state increased by
63 peKent

Lack

of

sufficient infrastructure facilities, training and
prcper
to th"

equipments for the personnel were among
th€ factors
ib,.tir,g
ineffective enforcement
"orrt
Summary of Recommendations

The Govemment/Department may consider
implementing the following

recommendations:

.

The Deparhent may consider preparing
a strategic plan covering
mission, vision and objectives. Further,
such u plun-rn"y

widely amongst employees and the oublic.

be published

I

91
The Department must ensure that security labels are printed under rts

d

ect sup€rvision.

The Deparfilent may take immediate steps to levy and recover the permit

fees under Section 11

of the Abkari Act for the period from 200G02

onwards.

The Govemment may consider amenditrg the Rules (like prescribing
aerial distance) to ensue that the distance rcstriction principle of
prohibiting functioning of bars near educational institutions, Dlaces of
worship etc. is applied in practice.

The deparment may immediately provide the required infrastructure
support to the enforcement wing, so that enforcement activities can be
carried out more effectively,

The department may prescribe norms for leakage of seized spirit and
monitor adherence of such norms.
Fresh toddy collection centres may

be

arted under dir€ct supervision of

the Excise Depanment and toddy distributed to other divisions under
€xcise escort,
The Department may take timely action to equip enforcement employees

wit}I arms, ammunition and provide other support facilities like boal
The Departmmt may prescribe time limits for completion of chemical
analysis and submission of test results. Chemical laboratories may be
provided necessary human resources to enable them to discharge their
functions effectively.
The Govemment may consider uking action to prescribe clear parameters

for identifying natural and artificiat toddy. The chemical analysis repon
should specify whetber the sample was of natual or artificial toddv.

92

The Department may carry out a work study to clearly

assess the

nanpower needs.

[Audit Paragaphs 8.1 to 8.2 contained in the.Stand alone Repon of the
Comptmller and Auditor General of Intlia on State Excise Depafiment for the year
ended 31 March 2011.1

Gondusion/Recorn rnendation

93, The Committee conduded the evaluation of the audit paragraphs

rclating to Bxcise Dqrartment wifh thc direction to furnish a report detailing
the rtason for writing off the case No. 132013 in Thiruvananthapuam ranBe,
charges under which the case was referred tle compounding fees realised in
tbat casc and reason for non-realisation of fine in compounding cases to it at
the earliest.

V D. SATI{EESAN,
Ttriruvananthapuram,
8th February 20U.

Chairman,
Committee on Public Accounts.
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APPENDIX

I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION
Conclusion/Recommendation

Excise

The Committee understands that Govemment had taken
a policy decision not to levy imPort fee on spirit meant
foi manufacnring IMFL. It oPines that the dePartment
ot
had not taken any step even to counter the argum€nt
demand
issued
they
Accountant General. On other hand

notices to realise the imPort fee from distilleries'
wams that Excise Department should be more vigilant
in avoiding such laPses in future'
The Committee observes with grave concem that there
by
was a conuadiction between the statement fumished
alcohoi
growth
of
of
rate
the
the deparrnent regarding
.on.u.ption in tt u Statgand the statement of factsJiled
ednrts
before tire court by the MD, KSBC in a case' It
circunstancts
the
the Excise D€Parunent to examine
It
which led to tobait such a contradictory statemenl
in
KSBC
MD'
suggests to seek explanation ftom the

2to

this regard and {umish a report to IL
Excise

suggests that there sbould be a
rn
co-ordination between PRD and Excise Department

Th€ commiftee

conducting awareness programmes against tne
.on.utpti-on of alcohol. It emphasizes that people's
participition should be enswed in such programrnes'

be
directs that such awanness Prcgrammes should
recommends
monitored properly. The Committee
to ensue
the Excise Department should take steps-

it

popular commiuees

."

*otkilq

'ff"tti""ly'

to ur(e
The Committee moots the Excise DePartment
Excise
of
revision
the
comPlete
sEenuous effort to

94

t4

5

Excise

F

Ith" Corn.itt". obeerves that ,h*gh rnanystudie, hrd
ibeen put forth suggestions for the substantia.l

improvement of the Excise Department, the department
had not taken any fruitful steps ro implement any of the
I
I

lrecommendauon contained in those reports, The
iCommiftee recommends to avoid unnecessary delav in
re rrcommendadons contain;d in the]
limplementing
reports
on Excise Depar0nent. It also uues toi
lstudy
details
of
follow up action taken in this res-ard. '
lfumish
6

20

Excise

Comminee dir€cts the Excise Depanment to furnish
IThe
the details of cancellation of FL 3 licence for viotation
I
I

I

license conditions. Ir
lof
computerisation

recommends

that

totalj

of Excise Departmenr should be done
I
immediately and direcrs to formulare a time frame for
I
Ithe completion of
7

Excise

I

I

computersiation..

I

lThe Committee recommends that financial assistancel
must be extended to the de-addiction centres at Taluk
hospitals also as the number of alcoholics seems to bel

I

increasing in rural

I

27

Excise

areas.

i

The Committee opines that rhe gravity of a mistakel
would not get nullified, simply by rectifying it. Thel
Committee directs that responsibility shoulJ be tixea
the lapse and the delinquent should be

forl

pena-tised.

9

33

Excise

I

The Comminee reprimands rh.;;;;";;;,
foJ
the inenia on irs part in not hking any aaion againstl
C-DIT for subcontracting the hologam p.inting to-some
I
pnvate company violating the terms and conditions
the agreement.

It

ofl

expresses its d.issatisfaction over the]

prevailing security labelling system. lt strongly
wams]
rhe Excise Department that such irresponsiile
a.t ofl
I-DIT would not be entertained and recommends forl
ntroducing a foolproof prindng system for securitvl
"
abels without funher delay.
I

95

Excise

The Committee opines that co-ordination between
Excisi! Departments is essential to dear
n"u"*"
tft"

"na
in revenue coi,lectio:r and dtects that E:cise

il

effective measues to bring
down the arr€ars to the minimum'

"tt""ta iioJa
p.o"rt-.ni

take

il,.-coIntitt". opines that the prevail'ing rule regrding
is agarnst me
the distance
-iot for ihe constuction of bars
committee
The
legislation'
of
ntion
u"*

;il;;d"-.h",

Excise iepanment should reconsider
rule to
tha irruu to make necessary amendments in the
justice
legislation.
the
to
do
The Committee recommends that secuity featuI€s

bottling of IMFL should be enhanced'

opines that unless an effective
t""tt"nism has not been evolved' chance,s
""'f"*"t"ttt
of liquor would be high' -It
;;;ffi&;;.,i;n
in the
;"#;;t th. neea tor enhancing manpower
!'xcrs€
the
that
advocates
and
wing
int;Iisence
this

fiu cot-itt""

;;;;;;;i

sttouia

u."

effective measures

in

ditects the Excise DePartment to submit
at lne
latest position of pendency o[ abkari cases

it r-or*in""

that a large number of
"bserves
got
damaged due b Pmlongeq
confiscated vehicles were
DePartment to ta|(e
Excise
the
retention and dirtcs
to ivoi<l delav in-disposal of such
;'fi;",#

Th" C"^*t-*

;;;;.;;

Th"

C"..itt""

recommends that there should be a

the Excise, Sales Tax Pd Tl-anT:.1
.o*"nioi itong".",
uP integrated check posts with
itli""tii""""-i"
deparcnens
La'nnei i.meaiat"ly.

li

rnoots that

if

these

could be brought under one tenninal' tney coruq
m avoid corruPtion' It directs
i;;";;;
"lf"ctively
instructions should be issued to restrict
lrr"i
""ia.t*v
tyPe of vehicles througi differcnt
ilii'"rw*
to msul
"ldiir"t"nt
check ists. Ttre Committee also recommends
scanner in all check Posts.

.,

96;
1

2

t7

67

4
Excise

The Committee directs the Excise Department to
instigate effective measures to curtail the Prevalent
unhealthy practices in the field of toddy tapping and
also to curb the financial loss in this regard.

18

19

74

78

Excise

Excise

The Committee emphasizes the need for pioneering a
quality testing syst€m in Palakkad district, since
adulteration of toddy was reported largely there. The
Committee directs th€ Excise Departmeot to entrust
some University or Regional Research Laboratory for
the development of a quality testing device and to

provide fund for this. It also urges the Excise
Depafiment to check the feasibility of a scanner and a
weighing machine in {lathur check post.
The Committee dtects the Excise Depanment to take
steps to prcvent artificial production of toddy in
Palakkad and exhofis to establish a separate
enforcement wing for that r€gion. It recommends that
computerised testiog facility of toddy must be
inEoduced.

20

2l

85

88

Excise

The Committee suggests that Excise Depanment shonld

Excise

The Committee notices that the staff pattem at the time
of formuladon of the Excise department prevails in the
department and remarks that
the effective

provide fund for the formulatign of a mechanised
computerized testing facility with the help of CUSAI or
Agdcultual University.

for

enfortement of law and smooth functioning of the
deparcrent adequate manpov/er should be provided
with. So it recommends that Excise Depanment should
conduct a work study to assess the requirement of
manpower and should tale necessary steps to increase
the staff strength in accordance with the requirement.
22

90

Excise

Th€ Committee observes that the research wing of the
State Excise Academy was rtot functioning properly. lt
exhorts the Excise Department to develop the Academy
as a cente of excellence where impact of alcoholism on
family, society and employment sector could be studied.

97

The Committee advocates for excluding the officers
engaged in audit ftom ceiling limit of Ttavelling
A]lowances.

iThe Committee concluded the evaluation of the audit
lparagraphs relating to Excise Departnent with the
ldirection to furnish a repon detailing the reason for
lwriting off the case No. 13/2013 in Thiruvananthapuam
range, charges under which the case was referred, the
compounding fees realised in that case and reason for
non-realisation ol fine in comPounding cases to it at the
earliest.
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CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY OF RECOMMMENDATION

ry

t-Tb l!.E$bnanl h.y condah? p|t!.r{no r.l' bolc Ehn cov.dng irb.lon. ..d
Obbctv..- Furlh.r.Such phn rmy b. publbhlne wtd.ly.mon!.t.mpbv... .nd

tli. 6ublic-

Exds€ Dcpsfnont ie a ,.gubtory D€panment. tt is tru. f|at it b ons of tlre

!t te. Blsk e9 lhe oxcilc rswnue collsded
directly by the Depsrtnent Eslg tax on llquor is also .€lated to Erci!€ &padnent
Ercj86 Depafin|ent enforcrs lh6 Abl€ri Act. NDPS Act, 1985, M€dicinal and Tofl€l
re'rcnue gc'|giatin! Oep.drEnt! in OE

Prrparafrons (Excig€ Dutio3nci and va.ious Rubs ftamed undef the abor6 A.is.
Howqver lhg olbnt iorr of t|o doparttErn is more tiltsd a8 a logubiory deparnrpnt
than a r6v€nu€ gEn..ating dapartrgnt.

Exds. Departrnent b a unib.mod torce and playirE a maior role in the detlcdon,
invgstigation, .rErgc sheeting

rub!.

sid p.Eecution

ot tt|e ofigncas undsr ths above ac{ and

The depatunerit is aho teking a.lgad rob in the campsign agsinst alcohotirm and

drug abuse.
The VBlon, missbo and obiectives of th€ Excl66 D€parimgnts are as

fo or!6 and

we.e publishcd arnorrg the olficbls .nd for pubfc.

\49ie0:

To buiH up lquor free society

ard eradication ot dJug abus€ tor ensunng a

happy, peaotul and prosporous 6ocbty.

Mbsion: Ths MiBsbn ot tho Exch6 Depa.trEnf

b pt€v€ntbn ot otteoc6s lrnd6r the
gnd
Abkad Act, Narcotic Drugg
Psycholroplc Substanc6s Ac-t and Medicinal and Tctl€t
Prep.ratixrs (Ercba Outirs) Act. Andl€r rnil€ion of ths dlpa.tn nt k to r-€duoc t|e
of Lht|or by limiting the number ot shops .nd to organlz€ intrnsiw

availgbility

awsr€o€as cdnpaign against Alcoholi$r and drug 8bu8€. Lcakage of Exciaa Rewnue
will be pravonted and trgnsp€rancy in

fie fundioning

of th6 Dcpa,uncnt will bo on8u.€d.
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Mein ObbctisB:

(U

Siongfrhening

ot

onfotcEn€il activltbs, ell€ctiw inwsligatlon

and

8ucce39fu1 conduct of ptgc€c|don.

(2)

lmp@v6d offce marug€|nenl

lnd E€ovsmanos.

(3) Susbined dnpaEn egaiGt lquot ard

d.ug abulg.

(/t) Strangthu p|lwntive

macftin.ry to orsdlcate i[icit liquor.
(s)F.ams polkj€s to reltrbi availebitity of lhuor atd hav€ bctts, oont ol owr the

licona€d

or€rnils.
Evlty

)4ear Exaise D€pgtbtEnl ptapst€g

ltratggic Plan8 8rd larg€tr towrrds

ard obitcfir/e th.ough Result F am! Wbrk
a{hbving tl€
doclment (RFO). R€sult Frarn€ t^rot* Doourncnt i6 a part of th€ pertomanca
monitoairE and evaluation aygtem to monhor ard 6valuata the pertonn€nce of
above mission, vl8ion

Govamment dgpartriont!. RFD hchdes lh€ agtlcd obiBctiv€8, polkies, p|ogrsmrneg
and projects slong with thg elcc€8s irdicators a.d hrgsb lo rn€asura

iie

pedormance

in impl€rncnting lhem.

Dudng

t€

ysar 2011-t2 Go/emmcnt as par GO (MS) No.1812013p19 debd

1ir.09.2013 tra\re publiahcd ths

comp€ib loores ot 36 dopsdnent8 in whktlt Exd{€

DopartmBnt has socur€d,ln pGition with a 3cor€ of 7E.'10. Thcn in tho fte€r 2012'2013

GowmnEnt as por GO(MS)No.42013/plg dsted 07.082013 har€ publishod lhe
compo€ib scor6 of 35 dEpaatnqnts in rlhich Excils Defadn€ot ha8 86{rted thitd
poeltion with

I

high sco.B of 85.28.

2.T1f, D.prtrra{tl

nuat anrur. d|.l ..curl$, Lb.L rlr odnbd und.r ht

dlaaclsu|raavLlon.
F.om 2OO3 odv.rds th6 pdding of Socotity tloltgr.rn hbel lt ac cnltustod to C-

Dit, But conomm€nt vide lett6r No. 1731lA3l2O1UfD datf{l

2AD6|2O12 ha6 dircc,ted

$st lhe pdntng ot Holographic Sccrrity lebel wi[ be under the Goneral SupewiEbn and
control

of a Joi Excbe Commbsioncr Govt., has gl8o ordstld that

Commissio.€r will po.t

rn oficar

Excil€

in thg c.drB of Asrt. Excils Co.nmi$ionor to hav€

thotough cor .ol ard lupe.vbbn of ihe pdnting procass so as lo ensurs that it i8 done

L26
in a pqrfuc1 rnanner, pre\/en{ng any dlano!8 to. lcekage, lhefi, duplication gto. The
A88kt9nt Exci!€ Corn.dssiqE

(Enbr€ma

), Thiruvgnanlhapur-am has b99n deAr!€d

lor th6 SupoMsion artd control of tha pdrdtng p(rc€6s. Govarnm€nl plans to ir roducs

frcililic6, Excile Depatunenl ha
invited oerssdon of inteG8t (EOl) through C-Dit Th€ EOI rec6ived hav€ b€on
rctutinizcd by the exped co.nmitbs h€adsd by SriAiih Brabman ndan, Technical
High Sc.u.ity Hobg.srre lab€L with trac* and tracs

Diredor, NlC.
For wids publicity aod to Bcan the martat, Ciowmmont have conadtubd aipttler
€)eert committee viie GO (Rt) No. 5302014/TD dst€d 1tl07/20'14 for lhe pulpo!€ of

prgperlng

ltsh RFP, with

Sri.

Ai0|

Brahmamnden, Tochnical Dirc'to,, NlC, as

Chairman, Sri.R.K.Sr*kumaran Chotthr, Joint Exciso Cornmbsiorpr (lAW) 8s
Conwnor, Sri. B.Thenudas, G.oup Direc{or, Computatioml Infrastuctural a{et
Wo*(CNG) Avionlca Edfty, VSSC. Tvpm-, P,oi Jayakkhnaraj .G., Eloclronica 8nd
Communi:atbn Engino.ring Departn6nt, Co[oge ot Engi.€€rtE, Tvpm-, Shn.Dina
Chandran .C, Prindpel, lrctitub

ot

Printing Te.hnolog, Govt PolyGchnic Collsge,

Shomur, Srl. E.P tilahadevan Pill€, ftofessor and Head,

D€partrnsot ot

Optoeloctonics, Univrrsity of Korah, Kar!€vattom, Tvpm., Sri.Shqi KS, Scitnti€t,

Slatdadizatim T€8ting Ouality Contlol (STOC) Akfubm, Sd. Sab6rbh. Sciadist €nd
H6.d ot Infotmatbn S!,sbm Division, D€partrnent of Scienoc and T6cfinology, Tvpm.
attd Sri.B.G.Blu, Manq0er (Proiecb) KSIDC, Tvpm. 8s MsmbeG. The commitbe b
studying the propGal ior the p.eperetion of RFP for the m.nufaclu.€ of hbh 8€ctin'ty
lgbeb wi$! hack and tr.ce fecilitbs. Adirn 6r the implcment8tion of ths gchqne *ill be
tak€n withoul d€lay.

S,Th.

D.plrlrn.r |nav laka lmnadhL lbor lo Lw and r.covcr th€ pannlt i.ar
lt of fha Abk rl Act io. nhe o.rlod tronr 2|!06.0t onr.rd..

Und.r..clton

Balad on the notmcatbn8 l8sued by the Gowmment p.esoribing the rate of fees
aPplicabb, the bc ar€ being colbcbd by th€ dep.ftn€nt acco.dingly. In ths
notificalion publirh€d 8s SRO 388/95, 317 X and 1023/09 covern.ient he\€ not
includ€d th€ pormits islu€d und€. the Foreign Lhuor Rulos, tor the purpoGe

k

nsport permib. Hsnca, no

bq

of

levy of

uras coll€cted In r€aprc{ of permits islued to llccnsc€g

'
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urder Fo.oign L(uot RulGs, for the puD63 ot tan€podng IMFL from the KSBC
il outlst!. Lh.mG u'd6t K.fsh Ohltlb'b5 ar|d \Mnery Rub8'
tivarehou.G io the

'6t
Kerale For6ign Liquo. (CBB) Rul68, B.ovrory Rub6, Ketsla tMngry Rulos and Kerala
psrmits fE€a ws.e
R€ctifi€d Spl it Rul€! Yrele only included in the notifc.tbn snd hence

collod€d ftlfn th9m.
No\r, GoY€m,nent hes amendod

11t'l2llD

M

@ig2nl12 and

dscid

tt€ sRo. No. 102312009 vide G'o (P) No
!o bvy t anspo't pcrmit iEr on th€ pamite

il
the lic.nsaes undsr Foreign Lhuor Rulss. At prgGent Trancport Permit ba
$'€ll
it
is
and
abo'
b€i.rg collccbd ftorn the liconsees urdor Fot€ign Liquor Rulss
iBsued

b

oxplain€d in the notificattons bsu€d.

funcdonlno of

br.r

ne.a adlc.donrl In.trtrdon.-

phc"

ol woBhlP

'lc

b

'PPlLd

lLelrdf.
to

Rub 13(3) ol Foreign Lhuor Rubs stipulate! that no FL-3 licanco shalt bo iraned
hotds w'{ch ara tocsted wiuin 2m mdera ttom an educational lrElitution' tempe'

chursh, molque or burbl grourd.
AB p€.

N&

2 of ru16 13(3) of Forslgn Lquor Rul€s, ihs basb for calculating the

distanc€wi||berhortgstpath,Yly/|8n€/31'e.{/rcrdgpr€ra||yus€dbytfi€ptb{o9'|d
officlalt to
th€ 6arno witl be mcasuFd liom gare to galB The rulq! embhs tho
spgcificd in the rub3'
m€a6ure tho accuratg distance ol rho hotels from the irr3titl0on!
p€ratn€tet8 l[(' a|cal dbtence
Th3 rule is clear and sp€cific Th€ delctipfion ot dler

wi|||eadtomuchconfusionanddbputos.Fu'ihr.thepEsc.ipt|ono|arga|distanceE
s policy d€cbion to bg bken by the Govsmn!6rt

rfrdrdv.
pr9vidiitg ths infra8fuctulB suppoft ro
Gowmtnont b taklng sfactivo Etlp€ fu
s8uc{ure ot tfie Excir Ddpsftnent
the entotc€ment wing. Dudng tha t€€r 2Oo8' tha

128

had bacn clEngsd and cadr

dbtit hld bFn

put und€r e Depuiy Commi$iongr of

overall gDervilion a.rd coibol

htt"sd ol an Asgilbnt Ercise Commbsioner.
The Aslisiant Ercho CommbsbrE ot rldr dbtri{ was rn dc e)du3i!€ly in chqrgo ct
Excise

br

ontorcsmcnt oporations.
ArmB

(Pi8&/R9vohr.6) v6rs madg avaihbb

to

lhs snfo,cerngil oltuab of and

sbow the rank of Excilc lrlp€€'tors. Moblb pt|orlgg w€|e rho ghrsn lo trtc gficiab o{
.nd ebo\r€ the .s.* ot Ercbe l.|sgador!. A prcpo.al lt.s bsen submitH btr|. lhe
Gor/srnrl.nt to( provlding mobib phg.|e6 to Pr€wntiw oficets and Asslsttt( Ercisa
ln3pecloll.

Vbhld$ in good condltion are 6 pre-Fquisitg io. efiEdiw enbrcement
opctEtiona. Gowmment had sltedy takgn 6t!p. for providing \rehicL! b the
.ntorcanEnl uni! and eho ior Eplacing thc old \rehlchs. A Propo€al for putchasirE 22
v€hbleE b perdlng with Govsmmrnt ard the Depsrtignt sniicipde8 AdminiltEtilrs
Sgndion trpm lhc Got€mment
Dqring thc ye.r 20't914, an amount of Rs 1.10 Cro€3 rvas alkdbd undsJ lh€
plan tund for wirsless 3yrtEm in Exci€e D.parttnsnt. As pe. GO (Rt) No. /tE8/t3m

dM

211082013, Adminislrative Srn.iioo rras accoded tor inslallation of WirBb8s

in 10 dirttils in Ercbs dcpqttrEnt by dililng the Plen tund wfi tho .Ealatancs
of ths Tslocommuniaaton wing ol th€ Polica D€psrtngnt. The Police ospartrn€ot
rsu€si.d lo bani€r th€ fund in the TSB account ooenod in th€ir tavour. But the

sFbn

Financs D.padnsnt obiedsd the proposal tor allouing the entire aInout{ to the TSB

.! p€r adugl Fquircrne.i
through albtn6nt l6ti6r The Govomrr.nt as per GO(Ri) No. 192014/TD dated
07/031201/l diredod OEI tie instatlatio. ot ttp Wtusless EFtct'| i8 b be canird od by
account of Police Depertne. , bur dirEdsd to th.e tutd

the Excilg Departn€nt itsgtf by gstting aEshiance ftom the Police Tal€coNnmunkatbn

wing. But the O8tem couH not b€ implernenlcd h,t wart
Adminiltad\,e pracoduEa !u.r!

rt

ol titne, gnd other

ohinlng li:enca ftorn Cantral Gowrrvnort, tendgr

fomdftbq fo. fha purdra!€ of ths Squiprnenir, insbllstion $o.ks etc.

'

ff
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ln Exci!. Dqoartnot , In lhe fck'

rdhannca ol auch not

ut{t IIE|! b s thodagr

of

48 Driv6rs

Ex'i't

l.

hd h€ppen'd in thc cooflcabd qtrn k€pt in vatut'F
cam t3 in lhe
in
oficc6 fiom 2o(n-o7 to 2ololl The solzod spnt b kopi Ph6tic
qually ot ItE qafE 1d
co.tdition in th€ thoody roorE in Etrd( p6liin; ttE low
I

b

I bd

lh6t Lettgo

seiz€d

ttre high pr!€arrs

tha thondy |oom cauaoa brsekagp ot cana and th€Gby
|'|c
monltoring and iollo| trp ectioo in thb b8u' by

iuite

b!k!ge. A5 ihcrs is timdy

doaltrFnt and lt|e

Spi

it Di€9€d corltt{tler,

Depeftncnt could diep@e the

tor wrstagE canno' bc fir'd
coofr8cat€d rpi.it whhh wa€ kapt in vlrious office! Notm!
wt b in salq cusbdy
and only adualw$taga b accoudad and thQ nsstage oc'lrsd
'8
PGttbl dlspgsal involv€8
8bo regorH to the Coutt of Law by tho ofioiab coooorn€d
pdir*l Uaqbtrate
of proc€€din$ nG itrvenio.y prBpetation, Ce ifiotion by rhe

e..ie!

u8noat cats ino
etc. ard henco lhe p.oce66 takes sorn€ tim€ But D€p'rfnent take
a.{lon fof sp€€dy disposal ot the soizgd s9itii '

eame it €quirls
Ths rscommcndatlon 'ls acceplablo. Fgr tha implen€ntation ot the

qgaiion.Efaddidona|bfcab'tF6codo'toddywhicfii!tra]|lPo.bdbot|6fD.Et'i.i3'
Dus to

.cub

shortage

of

Etefi and ha8w

wott lo'd' post creation 18 ab3olubfy

with bcn
n€c6sEry for rhe puryce. Furfier oo||edk'l cenirrs b be egttbltshcd

t6 fot

taking s'mpLd
k€apkE toddy. in htoi.toic co.diion. Tho'9 ar! amnosrretb tor
v'hicles befor' it 6
in
toddy thst is b€ing tranEporbd ro oihe. dlttri,r ftom Pataklcd
in69sdpn
dolh,rt€d to toddy 3hops. Th€ toddy shop! 9t€ tbo sl$i'ct6d to su'prba

ot

3o|d through toddv
and sampbe colle€t€d tor asc€dalning O|€ qud/V of the bddy
!hop6.

32112017.
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l-lha D.F tnaart rrIu tr

lv r.da.r b .qdp .nbtc-rnt .tn.lott.61h...!tDodi.cll|lL.,llk bo.t

lln

arrra. rrprnuhidon .rid pmvlda

wtlh

As per GO (Rt) No. 441/10/TD d!t!d 161052010 Admhistdive Sanclbn we8
Eccorbd ior the pu|rttso ot a Sol bon fo.n Mrs Stlol Itdt6ti€6 Korale Linited to.

sn amounl of Rs 33.35 Llkhs. Delay he6 hrppen€d in tho manu acturs d ihs 3t€el
boqL t{olr the qnpany has cqrpl€igd lhc construclion of th6 bo€t grd tho sar|e }|a8
b€en hsrdcd ovsr b th€ Depairn€nt on 15rc1/2014. The bost b pEscr y u6ed br ft€
sfitorcament actlvithe of Kultrand rangc.

Tho Etcilc Depetu|cnt could pirrcis6e

lto

numbsE cf pistob fi9m Gun a.d

ah€{ f.cto.y Kol*.nta on lA/O4r2010 to. srhsncing thc .niorc.'n€nt c.p.dty ot Etciie
forca! afr€r complening e se.h8 of bamalitios wfi th€ Govamrncnt gnd Union Hofltc
Mlnilfy and Gon ard Shrtl iadorbs, Kolrc'tta. 17om numbers ot 0.32 Pbtol
amnunitbn! ai:d go@ nurnbqs of 0.32 rsvohrar gmmunitorlg $/9|€ 9l8o purches6d

tlo.n the anvnunitbn faa<r'; Kid<cc, Pune on 0i20i2 3'ier cotrPlsting.eo many
t, .raodul€3. Ih6 pbto|! rvith an'munidona and the ,e\rolv€r ammunitbrll w!f!
dbtribubd to t|o fisld units At Dr$cr{ in Excise D.g8rtm€nt rll the field officsrs of 8nd
sbovs the rank of Ercba lrBoedora are armad.

0. Tha lr.oartn fil may Frscrlba drn Ilmit! ior conrobtfon ot chamlc.l rndFL
and aubmL.l,on of bt rraulL- GlrJr c.l hbo.{o.L. mry b. Pbvldad
n .trl.y humrh rrao|r's- b enabla tham io dLchrr!. ttr.lr ftrncrHona
.ti.cdi..ly-

Th6 Excb6

D"pafttrr{

h€3 alraady addBs€ed the Chbf Chamicsl Eraminer to

Gor,Emmcnt for gelting tt|g Che.nical analysi! r€port without deby. Ac p€r GO (Rt) no.
1740/20OE/Hori€ d8t€d 30 )5/2008, tor the mod€mizalioo

ot Excba win$ urds. the

regiongl cfismical laboratorbs, GolEmm€nt had accotdrd sanclion for th€ purcha6€ of

3 numbera of impoded gas chro.rdograph with all acce$o,bs and UPS and airco titiooe, ('l eacfi for 3laboratories at T.ivandrum, Emgkdam and Kozhilode) and 2
numborc of atomic abso.ption gp€ctrp.netBr with all accacsories

(

l each for the

'ggional

'
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bboraio,rier at Emskuhm and Kozhikod€).

lt b aho odel€d thal t|e l(.rsb

S-t!t€

wilt m€€{ th. etpcd'iluG of Rs 90 Lrkh3 bt tho *on'
plid
the emount End tho machine3 Y.9.€ irEtglbd io the Labotrbrb$
Th€ KSBC hEd
Ev€n though Exrso DopsttrBnt hs trl(..t sb9s for inctqaling thg facilttieE of the

8o6..ge6 Corpo..tirtl

putPo6a'

Chemlcsl t€boEtoriee, d6lay is still e)9€rbnc€d in g€d.rg tne cf|€mical repotb' Ths
Gowmrnent may aont*rsr ctEfion d addltionsl pciE in the Chdnical trboraiotig8 tor
getting the repod without dolay-

lo.Thr Gov.mfianl mry conald..lrklno rcfon lo P|Ictlb' cLrt F|rltrbl. b?
Idritly'rr! nrtrnt end rrttcn rodatr- tho chcrntrt rnrtyfi |roorr rhottd
.n clt!, *h.flEi lha adrroL w.r of natrrd d. |'dfc|.l bddy'
The roddy 38tnpl€ are lend to the Charnbal Laborabry ior a3certaining lhe
But the
Btr€ngth ot alcohol in tt|e liqull and whcber the toddy is natural or

'rtihcial

chomicat

.nalttis tBpott b sibri as to whelhor it is naturauatlificial Departt|grlt

has

conductcd toveral dbcussiotrs with the Chktf Ch€mical Examinor and it has b€6n
odrEd thd they could not tumirh 8 rBport h thb atg€cl unbts tie conetitrsft e|.monb
ln natural toddy b Publishrd by the Govsmmont in tho r€bvant Act and Rubs ln the
cinumatancqa Go\r.mm€trt havo consbM€d I T6dlr$al Gommitt€e undet Itl6
ChairmaBhig of Dr. Anirudhan, tl€ad ot Chembuy D€partn'nt, Univsrsity of Kerah ior
't1 2011 Tl|9 Ett'ldy
d6taihd study in this .€gad, vide GO(MS) No.174A1fiD dalfd 22
will
of the committ€3 has ahnost comPlded .nd on lhs br8i8 ot th€ report furlher action
be taken.
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Annexure A

.

DETAILS OF INPUTS GIVEN, CASES DETECTED AND PERCENTAGE FOR
TIIE PERIOD UP TO 28.8-2014 BY THE EI & IB
Zone

Inputs given

Cases detected

Percentage

South Zone

779L

4335

55.64

Central Zone

3870

lo -tJ

46.89

Nonh Zone

5787

3779

u.26

SURESH KUMAR,

V

S.

Mditional Secretary to GovL
Taxes Deportment

Goyt, Secretariot

Thirwanonthapurom.
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Annexure B
Period

No. of Quantity of Tree Tax Addl. Fee Addl. fee
toddy so
collected collected collected
ID
(r)
(1)
from Parali
permit transported
issued

(Litles)

check

point

(9

Addl. fee
from
Kombazha

check

point
1021

274069

5/€t420 42389919

1-10-2009
to
31-3-2010

1013

302838

6056760 53268334

1-4-2010
to
30-9-2010

959

312737

6254730 51802700

1-10-2010

7

196724

3934470 28261763

1-4-2009

Remarl(s

collected

(t)

to
30-9-2009

2M490

626399

TO

31-3-2011

SURESH

KUMA&

V

S.

Additional Secretary to Go\t.
Toxes

Depsrfirent

Govt. Secretsriot

Thiruvonanthopurqm

Kemla Legislatue Secretariat
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